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Notes and Comments 
More Chemicals Exported 

H E  Board of Trade returns for April confirm the 'T. 
impression created by returns published earlier this 

year that business in the chemical and allied industries 
is gradually recovering from the depression. Increased 
exports of cheniicals, drugs, dyes and colours indicate 
increased activity among the prod,ucers, while an 
increase in the value of imports during April may be 
interpreted as a sign of increased demand among the 
chemical using trades which did not reveal itself in the 
earlier three months of the year. The figures published 
in the return's show a continued rise in the value of 
chemical exports, the total for the month being 
£1,635,191, against £1,577,645 for the corresponding 
month of 1934, an increase of £57,546. For the first 
four months of 1935 the total was £6,757,448, repre- 
senting an increase of £532,021 over the same period 
last year, while a comparison with 1933 shows that the 
total exports were nearly a million pounds more 
(actually £9443455). 

Chemical imports during April amounted to 
£936,577, against L866,802 for April, 1934, an 
increase of £69,775 For the first four months of the 
year imports totalled £3,714,898, compared with 
£3,785,548, a decrease of £70,650 In the first four 
months of the year imports totalled £3,714,898, com- 
pared with £3,785,548, a decrease of £70,650. In the 
first four months of 1933 Great Britain imported 
£2,943,438 worth of chemical . products, so that the 
current year's hgures show an increase of £771,460. 
It is not without interest to note that while, in the 
chemical industry, the excess of imports over exports 
for the four months was £3,794,010, Great Britain's 
total imports during the four months exceeded her total 
exports by £81,1oo,coo, which was L14,ooo,ooo,less 
than in the corresponding period of 1934. 

The Imperial Institute 

Q UIET but steady progress in the very valuable 
work on plant and animal products and mineral 

resources carried on at the Imperial Institiute, South 
Kensington, is recorded in the annual report of the 
Director, Sir Harry A. F. Lindsay, who succeeded Sir 
William Furse upon his retirement last September. 
Extracts from the report, which we publish elsewhere, 
give some idea of the wide scope of the Institute's 
activities and their usefulness to those engaged in 
chemical and allied pursuits at  home and overseas. 
Each department has an intelligence section, some 
1,280 inquiries having been-dealt with during the year 

in the plant and animal products department and 837 
(against 635 in 1933, an increase of over 30 per cent.) 
in the mineral resources department. Of the main 
groups into which the year's inquiries in the plant and 
animal products department may be classified probably 
the most important is that concerned with requests for 
information as to the commercial position of overseas 
commodities and the prospects of marketing supplies 
in this country. The applications are not necessarily 
concerned with proposals for new local industries; they 
frequently relate to established industries affected by 
changin~ trade circumstances or to undertakings which 
have passed the experimental stage and need to be 
directed along the right lines. 

The intelligence section of the mineral resources 
department supplies information mainly of a technical 
and commercial character not only to Government 
departments, but also to firms and private individuals 
both in the United Kingdom and overseas, and for this 
purpose maintains a technical index containing 
references to journals and other publications relating 
to the many aspects of mineral resources. Publications 
on the mineral industry of the British Empire and 
foreign countries are prepared by the staff of this 
section. 

Good Team Work 

S IR HARRY LINDSAY states in his report that 
con&cts have been maintained .and extended with 

officers of the Colonial services home on leave, and the 
visits of these officers, their practical suggestions and 
advice have been most valuable. The High Commis- 
sioners for the Dominions and India, and officers, have 
given the Institute helpful information and assistance 
in various ways. Through its advisory councils and 
technical committees the Institute has maintained close 
touch both with commercial interests in the city and 
overseas and also with scientific experts, who have 
contributed a wide variety of knowledge and experience 
towards the solution of the problems which arise from 
day to day at the Institute. These problems are 
received from many sources, official and unofficial; they 
may focus on specimens, on markets or on processes; 
they may relate to almost any class of material, whether 
of plant, animal or mineral. Their successful solution 
depends on the co-operative effort of the scientists, 
business-men and administrators represented on the 
committees and staff. This is team-work in the best 
and most effective sense of the term and it is concen- 
trated on questions affecting the livelihood of a wide 
range of Empire producers, at home and overseas. .The 
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actual character of this work, its variety and scope, its 
appeal to farmer, planter or miner, to merchant or 
manufacturer, to the school-children visiting the 
galleries and cinema and to the school teachers accom 
panying them, may be appreciated from a study of the 
report. 

The Knowles Oven 
rief account i n  THE CHEMICAL AGE of April THE I3 of the Knowles oven is hardly sufficient to convey 

to the chemical industry the potentialities of this plant. 
The oven is a brick structure heated from the bottom 
only having a chamber 30 ft. long, 10 ft. wide and 
from 2 ft. to 4 ft. high to the spring or crown of the 
arch respectively. Several of these ovens may be built 
in a battery and some half-dozen or scr batteries are at 
work. Originally intended for the coking of coal, the 
uses to which the ovens have been put have been 
extended greatly so that if the claims made for them 
are found to be substantiated they will take their place 
as a piece of purely chemical plant. One such use is for 
the processing of oil residues, and it was in this field 
that the oven received its first commercial application. 
Commercial conditions in the oil industry led to too 
great an accumulation of heavy fuel oil and it was seen 
that if by deeper cracking the proportion of motor fuel 
could be increased, the balance would be improved. 
The development of this " non-residuum " . crackling 
in which coke was formed with the maximum yield of 
motor fuel oil was not the complete success it was hoped 
because the coke was of little value. The Knowles oven 
was applied for the purpose and produced a coke con- 
taining but 1.8 per cent. of volatile matter instead of 
the 12.5 per cent. produced by other processes; the 
Knowles coke, in short, did not give a thick smoky 
flame. Clearly an oven having a very large horizontal 
surface area and a high crown would be suitable for 
work of this sort. 

In the same way the oven has been successfully 
applied to the production of pitch coke, and here again 
it would seem to have suitable applications for which 
the chemical industry might consider i t ;  an interesting 
feature of its use for this purpose is that it is not neces- 
sary to use the tar still to produce the pitch, but the 
crude tar can be allowed to flow directly into the hot 
oven, the base of which may be at 1,350~ C. No doubt 
there would then be some cracking of the lighter frac- 
tions of the tar and possibly some formation of naphtha- 
lene, and the advisability or otherwise of this would 
have to be investigated. In some situations it may be 
desirable to gasify liquids, particularly as a means for 
equalising production, for example of creosote oil and 
other by-products, and again it is claimed that the 
Knowles oven is able to discharge this function. It may 
with justification be objected that the tendency in fuel 
oil and chemical treatment to-day is towards greater 
refinement and more precise control of the products and 
operations, whereas with a somewhat rough-and-ready 
" horse-cure " such as would be represented by dis- 
tillation at very high temperatures, no such control is 
possible. It is not, of course, entirely certain whether 
by regulation of the temperatures of the oven floor, the 
precise degree of cracking may not be controlled, but 
clearly m c h  work remains to be done upon these and 
kindred points and the chemical industry, we suggest, 
will be interested to receive account of the work and to 
hear something about the economic side of the opera- 

tion, upon which at present there is no reliable guidance 
whatsoever., 

Utilisatioa of Steam in Works 
RECENT .discussion by the Institute of Fuel 

Aprornpts  us to inquire whether steam and power 
are used and generated to the best effect in chemical 
works. It is undoubtedly necessary to consider the 
use of steam under several different headings. Most 
chemists are apt to inquire whether the processes under 
their control are susceptible of improvement whereby 
the consumption of the several raw materials, among 
which heat and power may be included, can be reduced. 
'They are also accustomed to inquire whether the pro- 
cess, as a process, operates in the most efficient way. 
Inquiry into possible mistakes in the utilisation of 
steam and power, however, demands frequently a 
knowledge of fuel technology that is the perquiste of 
the specialist. One prolific source of waste is an un- 
economical load factor. Too often processes in differ- 
ent parts of the works are operated simultaneously and 
throw a heavy load on the power-house and the boilers, 
whilst at other times all requirements diminish together, 
making the load factor very small and causing need- 
lessly heavy capital and labour expenditure on plant. 
Many works generate steam at a high pressure and 
reduce down for use in the several processes, without 
making any effective use pf the energy so wasted. As 
a practical illlistration it may be cited that a certain 
works generates steam at loo Ib.' pressure, and reduces 
it to !o lb. for process work. At the same time this 
works is purchasing power at $d. a unit, whereas it 
would cost but one-third of this figure if the steam 
were first reduced to 10 lb. in a. non-condensing en- 
gine or turbine and the exhaust used for process work. 

Too often fuel costs are incorrectly allocated and in 
this way losses are masked. The true cost of steam for 
process work is not the cost of generation per I ,000 Ih., 
but the cost per million B.Th.U. delivered at the point 
of use. It can be shown that, when the exhaust steam 
can be used, it is cheaper to reduce down by small hack- 
pressure engines and turbines than to buy power from 
the grid; expressed. in another way, by proper utili- 
sation of steam for power and process work com- 
bined the generation of current at each works is better 
than central generation at power stations. The fact 
is, of course, that, even neglecting the admittedly high 
cost of distribution, the thermal efficiency of coal utili- 
sation of the modern power station is only of the order 
of 25 per cent. at its best, whilst the combined use in 
the manner suggested. here leads to efficiencies of the 
order of 50 or 60 per cent. It is impossible to generalise, 
since conditions at each works are necessarily unique. 
but there can be no question that there is an untold 
amount of overlapping and wastage of national 
resources. If our costs are found to be high in the 
international market, how much of it is due to this 
muddled method of working? 

THE Textile Plant Service of the Brazilian Ministry of Agri- 
culture is making use of Paris green and lead arsenate to 
combat leaf caterpillars of the Alabama Argillacea species on 
cotton plants. Cotton seeds are disinfected of pink boll 
worms, Platiedra Gossifiyella, in special chambers with 
carbon bisulphide, and fumes produced from a mixture of 
arsenious acid and a sulphurous anhydride are diffused from 
various types of apparatus as a fumigant against " sauva " 
ants of the Afta S e x d e ~ s  species. 
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The Work of the Imperial Institute 
HAT co-operation between scientists, administrators and 
business men is an essential to the solution of every- 

Tday problems of the Institute, is the substance of the 
introduction by Sir Harry A. F. Lindsay to his annual report 
on the work of the Imperial Institute for 1934. 

Considerable attention has been devoted throughout the 
year to problems involved in the production of tung oil 
from the fruits. The subcommittee on tung oil has distri- 
buted supplies of tung fruits to several British firms in order 
that they might consider adapting their decorticating machines 
to deal with these fruits. Tests have been carried out, by 
the courtesy of the British Oil and Cake Mills, Ltd., in the 
preparation of the oil by means of expellers, and it is clear 
that this type of press is suitable for the treatment of tung 
seed. Experiments in obtaining tung oil by extraction of 
the seed with solvents bave been conducted, but, so far, 
the results bave been inconclusive. Samples of tung fruits and 
nuts (Alerrrites Fordii) grown experimentally have been 
received for examination from Australia, Burma and Nyasa- 
land, results showing that tung oil of good quality can he 
produced in the British Empire. Samples of Alewites 
montana nuts from Burma, Ceylon and Hong Kong were 
also examined and found to be of satisfactory character. 

Essential Oils and Resins 

The Committee on Essential Oils and Resins considered 
Imperial Institute reports on geranium and other essential 
oils received from the Senior Agricultural Chemist i n  Kenya, 
and furnished observations as to the extent to which the 
production of geranium and peppermint oils could be 
developed without detriment to the market. A report of the 
progress made during the year under the scheme of lac 
research in the United Kingdom sanctioned by the Govern- 
ment of India was presented by Mr. A. J. Gibson, Special 
Officer, Lac Inquiry, to the Sub-Committee on Lac. The 
committee was informed of the nature of the investigations 
carried out by the appointed Indian research workers a t  the 
Paint Research Station, Teddington, at the research lahora- 
tories of the British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd., Rugby, and 
at the Plant and Animal Products Laboratories of the Imperial 
Institute. The preliminary work accomplished has proved 
most promising and Mr. Gibson informed the committee that 
arrangements bave been made for co-operation in lac research 
to be maintained between the New Yorlt Shellac Research 
Bureau, the Lac Research Institute in India and the research 
workers in the United Kingdom. 

Investigations Section 

The Investigations Section undertakes the chemical and 
technical examination of Empire raw materials, this work 
heing carried out in consultation with the Advisory Council 
and its technical committees. During 1934, reports were 
furnished on 520 samples, which were sut~mitted chiefly by 
Agricultural and Forestry Departments overseas and by 
representatives of Dominion, Indian and Colonial Govern- 
ments in London. Invrstigations were also carried out for 
the Colonial Office, the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, the 
Empire Cotton Growing Corporation, the West India Com. 
mittee, the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, 
Australia, and the East African Agricultural Research 
Station, Amani. 

Among the products examined during the year were sunn 
hemp from India and Uganda; A,eave amaniensis fibre from 
Tanganyika; sisal from India; Hibiscus fibre from the Sudan: 
coir from Seychelles; Hedychium fibre from British Guiana; 
ramie from Uganda; kapok from New Guinea, and Bombax 
floss from Kenya. 

.4ssistance was rendered during the year in connection with 
attempt? made hy the Department of Agriculture in Uganda 
to devi5e a chemical process for the preparation of snnn hemp. 
Samples prepared hv two methods each involving the use 
of ammonia and sodium sulphite were examined in compari- 
son with a series of twenty-six samples (representing various 
modes of preparation) which had been previously investigated 
One of the samples was found to be of better colour and 
rather softer than those of the earlier series, while the second 
material was of lower grade and more closely resembled the 

An Outline of the Past Year's 
Investigations 

previous samples in colour and character. I t  was suggested 
that consideration might be given to the possibility of pro. 
ducing matejal  similar to that of the better sample in com. 
mercial quantities. 

Oils and oilseeds examined during the year included tung 
nuts and oil from Burma, Cyprus, Nyasaland and Australia; 
ground-nuts and ground-nut oil from St. Vincent, Kenya and 
the Sudan; mustard seed from Tanganyika; castor seed and 
oil from St. Vincent and Nyasaland; coconut kernels from 
Seychelles; candle-nuts and Ximenia nuts from South Africa; 
olive-oil soap from Palestine. Essential oils submitted for 
examination included geranium oils from South Africa, 
Northern Rhodesia, Kenya and Ceylon; lemon-grass oils from 
Kenya, Uganda and Seychelles; Cymbopogon, Zanthoxylum 
and peppermint oils from Kenya; Rolanthus oil from 
h'orthern Rhodesia, Kenya and Ceylon; lemongrass oils from 
bark oils from Seychelles; Ocimum oils from Seychelles and 
the Sudan; lime oil from Trinidad; .and pimento leaf oil . . 
f ~ o m  Jamaica. 

Reports were furnished on  14 samples of gums and resins, 
including frankincense and myrrh from Kenya, an oleo-resin 
f ~ o m  Kenva; Wallaba resin from Rritish Guiana; and Peri- 
ploca gum and tragacanth from India. Two samples of 
myrrh from Kenya were, on chemical examination, found to 
conform in all respects to the requirements of the British 
Pharmacopeia for medicinal myrrh. 

A sample of gum tragacanth from Xorth-West Frontier 
Province, India, was found to be inferior in quality to a 
good commercial sample of the Persian gum and would not 
satisfy the requirements of the British Pharmacopeia for 
pharmaceutical tragacanth: it could, however, be used for 
technical purposes. 

Drugs and Insecticides 

Samples of drugs and insecticides investigated during the 
year included aloes from the Sudan; papain from Palestine: 
Mundulea roots from South Africa; Dolichos tubers and 
Solanaceous plants from Kenya; Psyllium seeds from Cyprus; 
derris roots from Seychelles; and Artemisia plants from 
Kenva and the United Kingdom.. The Institute examined 
twedty-seven samples of Artemisia maritima and A.  gallica 
plants from the British coasts, the yields of santonin ranging 
from a trace to 1.3 per cent., the latter figure being given 
by a sample of Artemisia maritima from Norfolk. Six other 
samples of this species were found to contain 0.5 per cent. 
or over. The Department of Agriculture in Seychelles s u b  
mitted a sample of roots derived from Derris malaccensis~ 
plants approximately 18 months old. The material was found 
to contain 2.8 per cent. of rotenone as rrcrystallised from 
alcohol, and 3.3 per cent. as calculated from the carbon 
tetrachloride compound; it also gave 15.8 per cent. of total 
ether extract. 

Among inquiries answered by the Intelligence Department 
was one from a leading firm of chemical engineers who had 
been asked to quote for a plant for the preparation of 
rotenone from cube root. They s e r e  supplied with informa- 
tion with regard to the nature of cube root and the toxic 
principle rotenone which it contains and which is used as 
an ingredient in certain insecticides : the methods of extrac. 
tion of rotenone were discussed and the question of a suitable 
solvent for the purpose was dealt with. Publications con- 
taining articles on the extraction of rotenone and general 
information on cube root were brought to the firm's notice. 
.4nother inquiry came from a firm of merchants in this country 
who had been offered a quantity of Xanthorrhea resin from 
Tasmania and desired information with regard to the pos- 
sibility of utilising the material. The employment of the 
material as a substitute for shellac in the preparation of 
cheap varnishes, lacquers, wood stains and polishes was 
mentioned and it was pointed out that its technical properties 
were not such as would enable it to replace shellac satisfac- 
torily for the best class of work. A memorandum, prepared 
at the Imperial Institute, dealing with the position with regard 
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to the resin and the principal obstacle to its more extended 
use, was also furnished. 

The chemical and mineralogical laboratories, which include 
sections for conducting assays, brick, tile and pottery investi. 
gations and cement-testlng, carried out analyses, techn~cal 
trials, etc., as well as commerc~al valuations of samples sent 
from many parts of the Empire. Reports were made on 11; 

mvestlgatlons, involv~ng the exammation of 393 samples. 
A chemical analysis of tantalite, which had been sent by 

the Gealogical Survey Department of Uganda, showed thc 
presence of tantalic oxide, 41 per cent. ; niobic oxide, 23 per 
cent. ; and tin oxide, 15 per cent. Material of this composi- 
tion would not be saleable under present conditions, and it 
was suggested to the sender that an effort might be made 
to render the material marketable by removing as much as 
nossible of the tinstone Information was eiven to the 
'Geological Survey Department concerning theYrequirements 
of purchasers of tantalite in regard to chemical composition. 
Three samples of columbite, representing the ore now being 
shipped from Nigeria to the U.S.A., were sent by the 
Geological Survey Department, Nigeria, for analysis, in 
order that the value of the material might be ascertained, 
and information supplied regarding its possible uses. Chemi- 
cal analyses carried out at the Imperial Institute showed that 
the principal constituents of the samples ranged between the 
following percentage limits : niohic oxide, 50 to 57; tantalic 
oxide, 5 to 13; tin oxide, 0.2 to 6.2; titanium d~oxide, 7 to 12. 

The preferential tariffs in the United Kingdom in favour 
of Empire minerals and the desire of producers to extend 
their markets led inauirers in several Empire countries to 
ask regarding the of exportmi gypsum to the 
United Kingdom in competition with the material obtained 
from domest~c sources and that now imported from the Con- 
tinent. Information was supplied regarding the quantity 
imported, demand, prices and grade required by consumers. 
Interest continues to be shown both in regard to the possible 
utilisation of beryl and in the production of metallic beryl- 
lium, but so far as can be ascertained the only active com- 
mercial work on the latter subject is being carried out abroad 
A number of inquiries have been dealt with on both of the 
above aspects of the subject. A London firm of manufac- 
turing chemists was given information regarding the occur- 

Dyestuffs Output in 

rence of vanadium ore in the above countries, the nature 
of the product marketed and a list of companies working the 
deposits. 

An inquirer, who was exploring the question of producing 
metallic aluminium in Australia, was supplied with informa- 
tion with reference to the costs of production, the requisite 
plant and the tjuantity of power consumed. He was also 
put into touch with a consultant in the United Kingdom who 
might he able to give advice on the matter, while a firm in 
the United Kingdom who were contemplating the erection 
of a plant for the production of metallic magnesium were 
furnished with information regarding sources of supply of 
magnesite within the Empire, including the names of pro. 
ducers in India, Canada, Australia and South Africa. 

International Nickel Co. of Canada 
Net Protit for March Quarter 

A NET profit of $4,917,627.24, equal to 30 cents per share on 
the common stock after allowing for preferred dividend, is 
reported for the first three months of 1935 in the quarterly 
statement of the International Nickel Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
This compares with a net profit of $5,wg,275.91 in the corre- 
sponding quarter of 1934, which was equal to 31 cents per 
share on the common stock. During the first quarter of 1935, 
cash was increased by about $g,z4o,ooo to a total of 
$~z,o31,652.48 on March 31. 

As anticipated from the remarks of Mr. R. C. Stanley. 
president, i t  the annual meeting of the company on March 
26, announcement was made recently that the 54 per cent. 
mortgage debenture stock of the Mond Nickel Co., Ltd., 
will be redeemed in its entirety on August I at 103 and 
interest. The amount of this stock outstanding on March 31 
was f;1,089,908. The dollar cost of retiring the debentures 
of International Nickel's subsidiary in Great Britain will 
depend on the exchange rate then prevailing. In his accom- 
panying letter to shareholders, Mr. Stanley points out that 
they number "almost exactly ten times the total number of 
employees required to carry on all the company's varied 
activities." 

the United Kingdom 
A Slight Decrease in Production in 1934 

FROM returns furnished by the principal British dyestuffs The figures, which have been published in the "Board 
manufacturers the Board of Trade has compiled a statement of Trade Journal," show a slight decrease in pro- 
showing the quantities of the main classes of dyestuffs which duction in 1934 compared with the previous year, the total 
were produced in the United Kingdom dunng 1934 and for the year being 52,925,636 Ib., against 52,944,866 Ih. in 
the total production of dyestuffs for each of the past thirteen 1933. In 1922 the total production was only 23,832,967 lb. 
years. The figures are as follows : 

PRODUCTION O F  SYNTHETIC OPGANIC DYESTUFFS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM DURING TH!?. YEAR 1934. 

Category. Blacks. Blues. Browns. Greens. Oranges. Reds. Violets. Yellows. Total. 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs Lbs Lbs Lbs Lbs. 
Direct cottondyestuffs . . . . 2,987,450 1,534.009 1,032,164 191,132 522.809 1.156.008 139.441 1,547.288 911101301 
Acid wool dyestuffs .. 1,963,087 1,902,186 242,798 532.219 1,128,891 2,245,154 763.283 1,522,306 10,299,924 
Chrome and mordant d';kstuffs 

(mcludmg alizanne) . . . . 2.483.329 537.190 925,210 16.962 254,350 2,436005 16,402 398.409 7.067,857 
Basic dyestuffs . . . . . . - 538.877 286.144 281.863 172,590 720,950 471.326 619,337 3 1 ~ 9 ~ 1 ~ f J 7  
Sulphide dyestuffs .. 5,917,167 606,050 1,000.014 124,430 17.941 6,912 - 50.751 7,723.265 
Vat dyestuffs (mcluding'indigo) 225,144 5,138,539 410,344 1,3011778 275,335 311~320 219,427 188.542 8,070,429 
Lake-making and pigment dye- 

stuff s . . 110,951 15.825 1,173 194,313 1.736 1,450,815 - 144,748 1,919,561 
~ellulose acklate silk dyes&% . . 307,980 893.571 - 2,547 109.383 117.372 142,345 149.650 1,722,848 
Oil, spW and wax dyestuffs . . 388,668 640.641 16,991 1,878 21,078 29,363 11.478 44,184 1,154,281 
Unclass~ed . . . . . . 99.672 38,288 96,868 7.684 2,289 18,879 2,432 53.581 *2.766,083 

Aggregatetotal .. .. 14,483,448 11,845,176 4,011,706 2,654,806 2,506,402 8,492,778 1,766,134 4,718,796 52,925,636 
* Including quantities not separately distinguished. 

SUMMARY O F  PRODUCTION Olr SYNTHETIC ORGANIC DYBSTUFRS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM, 1922-34. 

Year. Total. Year. Total. Year. Total. Year. Total. Year. Total. 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. LLm. 
1922 .. 23,832,967 I925 . . 32,693,402 1928 . . 50,960,472 I931 . . 8~621,073 I934 .. 52.9258636 
1923 . . 33,100,719 1926 . . 30,297,000 I929 . . 55,785,032 1932 . . 49,380,266 
1924 .. 33,242,704 102s .. 39.551.756 1930 . . 42.590,243 1933 .. 52.944366 
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Letters to the Editor 
The Part played by Chemistry in Modern Atomic Science 

 SIR,-^ his interesting article, " Chemical Personalities, 
191o3j " (THE CHEMICAL AGE, May 4, pp. 3974 ,  Professor 
Armstrong discusses with great courage and insight the 
character of many of the great chemical pioneers of the last 
z j  years, and while we all realise that, especially in such 
a field, human judgments can never be infallible, very many 
chemists no doubt are, like the writer? grateful to him for 
hi i  wjtspoken articles. Without entering into personalities 
at all, the great change for the worse which, during the 
per;od he reviews, has come over scientific ethics could not 
br Ibrtter illustrated than by the calculated and persistent 
c:tt'orts of ambitious schools of physicists to secure to them- 
aslves the whole credit for the great advances in our lznow- 
!rage of the nature of the atom of the present century, with 
how great success is shown by the subject being invariably 
called atomic physics rather than atomic chemistry. Yet in 
the whole story right up to the present time, chemistry and 
chemists have played as crucial and important part as 
physics and physicists. Whether or not it is because the 
chemist working in these fields more readily appreciates at 
their full importance the contributions of the physicist, and 
has,, perforce, to know far more about physics than the 
physic~st has to know about chemistry, or whether it is to 
be ascribed, as Professor Armstrong suggests, to the primitive 
instincts of the swashbuckler and freebooter, becoming a 
recognised weapon in the field of strife which scientific 
investigation, alas I has become, i t  surely is time for chemists 
to make a united stand against their own cattle being raided 
with impunity and driven over the border. For lack of subtle 
periodic advertisement, probably not one in two of the oldel 
chemists, n m  one in ten of the younger generation, knows 
the key part their own science has played in these advances. 

No better illustration could be cited, both of the fact and 
of the method by which this type of one-sided warfare is 
pursued, than the case of H. (;. J. Moseley, who, in Professor 
Armstrong's words, "came to  lead us into a promised land 
of simply related ' atomic numbefs.' " Far  be it from me 
to wish to reduce by bne iota the prevailing estimate of 
Moscley's powers or of the greatness of the tragedy that over. 

' 
took science when his life was sacrificed at Gallipoli. But 
Moseley's exact connection with atomic numbers was precisely 
the same as that of Aston with regard to isotopes--he extended 
a conception o~iginat ing in radio-chemistry, beyond the range 
of the radio-elements to the whole or to the greater part 
of the elements of the Periodic Table. Aston has been 
meticulously careful, almost over-generously so, to make this 
known, and Moseley, had he snrvived, would doubtless have 
done the same. Both were by training chemists, Moseley 
having graduated in the Honour School of Chemistry at 
Oxford, before he went over entirely to physics. 

The original suggestion that the places in the Periodic 
Table correspond with successive integral values of the 
atomic charge was due to  van der Broek, who, in a brief 
and not verv clear letter to " Nature '' (Tulv 11. 1011). on 
the then prdvaiIing estimate of the num&r bf e iechGs  in 
the atom as half the atomic weight, suggested this in con. 
junction with Mendeleff's '' cubic " periodic system, contain. 
ing 120 places. This idea he developed in the " Physikalische 
Zcitschrift " (June 15, ,1911), attempting so to accommodate 
the too numerous rad~o-elements, for lvhich the ordinary 
Periodic Table is too short. Even in the light of the know. 
ledge of the chemistry of the radio-elements of the time, the 
attempt was manifestly fanciful. 

The modern conception of atomic number really originated 
in the Displacement Law of Radioactive Change, which is 
a purely chemical law concerning the change of chemical 
character suffered hy the element after the expulsion of the 
helium atom and the electron respectively, dating as regards 
the first to a book I published early in 1911, "Chemistry of 
the Radio-Elements," and, as regards the second, to papers 
published hy A. S. Russell, G.  von HeGesey, K. Fajans and 
myself in the early months of 191.3. I t  was due entirely to 
thk' \rrork of chemists, principally to thk researches of 
Alexander Fleck, who shortly afterrraids went over into 
rhr~uical  industry. In  the " Jahrb~ich der Radioaktivital 
untl I<lectronilt," 1913, p. 193, under the title " Die Radio. 
elemente und der Periodische Gosetr," I published a diagram 

showing the sequence of elements from uranium to thallium, 
covered by the sequence of radioactive change, as differing 
by unit charge. This is eight months before Moseley's .first 
paper on the subject which appeared in the " Philosophical 
Magazine " of December, 1913. 

Just before i t  appeared, van der Broek, in a second com- 
munication to " Nature " (November 27, 1gr3), modified his 
suggestion by applying i t  to the ordinary Periodic Table, 
to which the more exact data as  to the value of the nuclea~ 
.charge conformed. This charge is not equal to but less than 
half the atomic weight. Commenting on this (ibid., December 
A), I cited the support given to his idea by the Displacement 
Law and proposed the word " isotope " as meaning elements 
occupying the same place in the Periodic Table because they 
have the same atomic number. Moseley's paper appeared 
between these two letters. ' 

Mv letter was followed by one from Professor Rutherford in 
the 'next issue (ibid., p. 423), drawing attention to Bohr as  
having made use of van der Broek's suggestion in his theory 
of the constitution of the atom in the September number of the 
" Philosophical Magazine " of that year, and to Moseley's 
paper in the December number as I' the strongest and most 
convincing evidence " in support of it. Apparently physicists 
have continued to think so, which is natural enough, as they 
can hardly be expected to appreciate the meaning of chemical 
evidence, knowing little of the subject. But it is irritating 
to find chemists equally misinformed. I n  this case thc 
attempt to subordinate the prior chemical evidence was so 
barefaced that I attempted a feeble protest (ibid., p. 452). 
But, ever after, that development has been universally 
accounted to the credit of the Bohr Theory of the Atom, 
and Moseley's spectroscopic work as interpreted by it. As 
for the former, Bohr's first paper on the Constitution of Atoms 
and Molecules appeared in the July number of the " Philo- 
sophical Magazine," for 1913, giving a general account of 
his application of the quantum idea to the explanation of 
spectrum lines, and his second paper contained references 
both to van der Broek's " Phvsikalische Zeitschrift " paper 
and to those containing the b i s~ lacement  Law. which he 
describes at length. Here, a s  so often with the work of the 
mathematical phvsicist, he was incorporating perfectly well- 
known experime&al results into his mathematical theory, hut 
is vulgarly credited and does nothing to correct the inversion, 
with evolving the results out of the theory. 

So one might go on ad natrseam. The whole discovery of 
radioactive change was blatantly heralded as a triumph of 
the Electrical Theory of Matter. But can any chemist in 
his senses suppose that such a theory as i t  then was, which 
literally made no distinction between a transmutational 
change and the rubbing of a piece of sealing wax, could 
produce any such result ?-Yours faithfully, 

FREDERICK SODDY. 
131 Banbury Road, 

Oxford. 

[LET me at once plead guilty to Professor Soddy's criticism. 
My reference to Moseley was obviously penned in a romantic 
vein, not upon a strict analvsis of the evidence hut rather 
as a quotation, perhaps too literally, from the gospel accord- 
ing to Saint Rutherford. However, I think I was right in 
deriving my stairway picture from Moseley. In fact, i t  is 
difficult for a rank outsider like myself, in this field, to grasp 
al l  the evidence and be historically sound: a Soddy was 
called for to interpret the writing upon the wall. Fortun- 
ately, he responds to the call. Let me here correct a rnis- 
statement in my article (THE CHEMICAL AGE, May 4; '~.  297). 
In  the section " Our symbolic system," the sentence optical 
isomerism was in every way to the fore " should read "was  
not to the fore."-H.E.A.] 

THE Costerfield Smelting and Refining Co., in Victoria 
recently commenced the manufacture of antimofiy oxide.  ha 
annual capacity of the new plant-is about r$,ooo tons of anti- 
monial residues, having a n  antimony content of from 5 to l o  
per cent. Another new development is the manufacture of 
titanium white pigments in a plant to he built shortly in 
Little Burleigh, Queensland. 
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Nickel Alloy 

Manufacture 

at Birmingham 

Centenary of 

Henry Wiggin and Co., Ltd. 

L ORD W E I R  OF EASTWOOD presided at a luncheon 
given a t  Birmingham on May 1 7  as part of the centenary 
celebration of Henry Wiggin and Co., Ltd., a subsidiary 

of the Mond Nickel Co., Ltd. The company included Dr. 
E .  L. Burgin, M.P., Lord Melchett, Sir Felix Pole, Mr. Robert 
Stanley (president of the International Nickel Co. of 
,Canada), Mr. D. Owen Evans, M.P., Mr. Geoffrey Lloyd, 
M.P., and the Lord Mayor of Birmingham. 

Henry Wiggin and Co. are the largest manufacturers of 
. nickel and nickel alloys in the British Empire. The founder 

of the firm was Charles Askin, a veterinary surgeon, who 
had noted some indifferent specimens of German silver while 
travelling- in Europe, and having a taste for scientific experi- 
ment he returned home determined to produce a better pro. 
duct. Charles Askin and Brooke Evans, who controlled the 
comtnercial side of the business, began in a modest way in 
George Street Parade, Birmingham, under a sign which 
read '' Nickel Refiners and German Silver Manufacturers." 
From this humble beginning has grown one of the largest 
and best-equipped rolling mills in Europe for nickel alloys, 
now at Wiggin Street, Birmingham. 

Some Early Problems 

The raw material which Askin first used for obtaining his 
nickel was a nickel speiss residue from the Pottery district 
ot Staffordshire. There was very soon a shortage of this 
raw material and the new firm was faced with serious diffi. 
culties as a result. Askin obtained some arsenical nickel- 
cohalt ore from the Carpathians, hut he at first found it 
impossible to separate the nickel from the cohalt. There 
then occurred one of those fortunate accidents which have 
s~ often changed the course of scientific history. I t  was 
suggested to him by White Benson, the father of the late 
Archbishop Benson, that it might be possible to precipitate 
the metals from their ore by the addition of bleaching powder. 
Both men arranged to  try the experiment separately on the 
same dav. Benson had access to whatever bleaching powder 
he requked, but his attempt was marked by failure. Askin, 
on the other hand, found to his annoyance that he had been 
supplied with only half the quantity he had asked for. 
Exasperated, he flung this amount into his retort and was 
unexpectedly rewarded by ohtaining a precipitate of cohalt 
sesquioxide. The green solution above it contained the 
nickel and it proved easy to precipitate this with ordinary 
lime. This fortunate chance set the firm on a sound foot- 
ing. Not only was this method technically and financially 
successful in providing refined nickel of high quality, but 
it revolutionised pottery ornamentation in also providing pure 
cohalt. Hitherto, only impure cohalt had been available and 
the hlues so produced were dull and greyish. With the oxide 

Melting High Nickel Alloys in the electric 
furnace a t  Wiggin Street Works. 

of cohalt obtained from Askin's experiment new clear colours 
became available, ranging from pale gley to deep purple and 
famous potter). firms, including that at Sevres, ohtained their 
hlues from Birmingham. 

Nine years later, Henry Wiggin, a ~voollen draper, for- 
soolc his apprenticeship to that trade, and at the age of 1 8  

entered the husiness of nickel refining under Charles Askin 
and Brooke Evans. He entered the firm at a particularly 
favourable time. Among other things, Elkington's discovery 
of the possibility of commercial electroplating was increasing 
the demand for " German," now nickel," silver and it 
was decided to remove the refining side of the husiness to 
larger premises. On Birmingham Heath, which is now 
Wiggin Street, there were buildings occupied by Brandeis, 
a competitor, who, by copying the process of Askin and 
Evans, had hoped to profit. He was entirely unsuccessful 
in his venture, but after his lwsiness had been purchased by 
Askin and Evans young Wiggin rerovered the equivalent 
of the entire purchase price from the discarded slag left 
there by Brandeis. 

Henry Wiggin in Sole Charge 
In 1847, just as Askin was about to retire, he died in 

Gosdal, Norway; whither he had gone to make inquiries 
concerning nickel ore deposits in that district. In his will 
ha remembered Henry Wiggin favourably, and the following 
year the young man, at the age of 24, was taken into partner 
ship by Brooke Evans. Fourteen years later Evans died and 
within a year or two Henry Wiggin was in sole charge of 
the husiness. In  IQOI ,  Sir Henry Wiggin, Bt., as he subse- 
quently hecame, celebrated, with Lady Wiggin, their golden 
rredding. Four years later he died at the age of 81. 

In 1888, Henry Wiggin and Co., Ltd., bought the red lead 
husiness of Thomas Adkins, at Smethrvick. They continued 
to manufacture red lead, hut, in addition, erected there 
cupola and reverberatory furnaces for smelting nickel and 
cohalt ore. Some years afterwards, when the demand arose, 
tin oxide was also made here, the plant being operated entirely 
by German workers. Between 1890 and rqoo, part of the 
land and buildings at Smethwick was loaned to Dr. Ludwig 
Mond, the inventor of the Mond process of nickel refining, 
and the first carhonyl nickel to he produced on an industrial 
scale came from this model plant. 

The twentieth century dawned prosperously for Henry 
Wiggin and Co., Ltd. Hitherto, the rolling of their alloys 
had been undertaken by the Bromford Mills, but in 1905 they 
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purchased this business and moved the individual mills to 
\Viggin Street. Here they also put down a hot-rolling mill. 
Immediately prior to the beginning of the war the develop- 
ment of electrical resistance alloys mas very rapid and great 

The Pickling Shop a t  the works of Henry Wiggin & Co., Ltd. 

strides were made. In this period there were laid down 
several new wire mills, improved types of annealing furnaces, 
and dram benches for the production of profiles and sections. 
The JViggin rolling mills a t  this time also took part in 
pioneer rvorli relating to Duralumin, which was to become 
such an important development in the light alloy field. 

After the war, the supplies of raw material became uncertain 

In the annealing shop, which adjoins the cold mill, the 
bright-annealing of Monel metal and nickel sheets is carried 
out in electric furnaces provided with a butane atmosphere. 
These furnaces supplied by Birmingham Electro Furnaces, 
Ltd., and only recently laid down, have resulted in a greatly 
improved finish on the sheet products. The  hutane is supplied 
from cylinders which are housed in racks against the wall. 
The gas, when let into the furnace, prevents the sheets from 
oxidising. The sheets themselves are carried through the 
furnace on an  endless woven b ~ l t  of nickel-chromium-iron 
(Glowray), an application which ably demonstrates the heat. 
resisting properties of this alloy. An inspection of the entry 
end of the furnace reveals a most interesting method of keep- 
ing the gas within the furnace; Monel metal chains hung 

and competition in the-nickel market grew stronger, due to 
the gro,vth of the M~~~ Nicliel Company and to large imports Annealing Furnaces attached t o  the Cold Rolling Mills, 

of American nickel. Conversations between the Mond Nickel 
showing moveable charging platforms. 

Company, Ltd., and Hcnry IVipgin and Co., Ltd., took place 
and the two subsequently became associated. This associa- 
tion has been remarkably successful, and the works at  Wiggin 
Street, Birmingham, has now one of the best-equipped nickel 
alloy mills in Europe. A great variety of work is under- 
taken in connection with the production of finished and semi- 

The Butane Gas Plant. 

finished manufactures in nickel and its alloys, of which the 
p~oduction of nickel anodes, electrical resistance alloys and 
spoon and fork blanks are amongst the most important. The 
resistance materials manufactured are the well-known nickel- 
chromium alloy (" Brightray "), the nickel-chromium iron 
alloy (" Glo~vray "), the nickel-iron alloy (" Dullray "), and 
the copper-nickel alloy (" Ferry "). 

In these works the cold-rolling mills receives much of its 
material from the hot-rolling mill, but there are some alloys, 
mainlv nickel silvers, which are entirely cold-rolled from 
the ingot stage in this present department. The  heavy break- 
ing-down or " getting ready " mills are the first to handle 
the heavy hot-rolled sheets, after which they are annealed. 

from two horizontal rods, something after the fashion of a 
bead screen, probe suthcient to  prevent any extensive leakage. 

The hot-rolling mill may he regarded as  the centre of pro. 
duction operations. This mill is one of the largest non- 
ferrous mills in existence. Hot slabs of metal pass through 
the continuous rolls and finally assume the thickness required. 

There are many interesting processes going forward in the 
main mill. One which never fails to attract notice is the 
production of the excellent finish on cast iron or  cast steel 
lolls. This is done by a roll grinder employing finely-ground 
green buffing poader and working to an accuracy of I /  10,oooth 
of an  inch. Another machine-the square-turning lathe- 
removes the faulty metal at the corners and on the faces of 
th? rectangular cast ingots of oxidised nickel for depolarised 
anode production. In the fettling shop, pneumatic cold 

The Ammonia Cracking Plant. 

chisels are engaged in removing the corners and edges from 
bars of 8o/zo nickel-chromium, etc., before they are passed 
to the rod'mill. This process permits of a ready search for 
possible faults which must be very carefully eliminated as 
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a fault in  the hot-rolled bar has a habit of persisting through 
the process of wire drawing. " Fettling," as it is called, is 
necessary with such a hard alloy in order to facilitate its 
passage through the dies and to  save wear, and to  make 
absolutely certain that the finished product will be sound in 
every respect. 

From the fettling shop the bars are passed to the rod mill, 
to be hot-rolled to size and'coiled for the wire department. 
Depolarised anodes are also produced in this department, the 
metal being rolled to oval section, cut to length and finally 
drilled and tapped to receive the nickel hooks by which the 
anodes are suspended. From the rod mill the rods pass to 
the heavy wire mill and thence, if required, to the light wire 
mill. In  the heavy wire mill the metal travels a t  high 
speed through the dies. 

The Annealing Department 
'The annealing of pure nickel, Monel metal and copper- 

nickel (Ferry) wire rods is carried out in an electric (B.E.F.) 
nater seal furnace. The coils are placed in the furnace, 
the temperature of which varies according to the metal with 
which it is loaded, and after the required time has elapsed 
a carrier is lowered into a pit of water containing 3 per 
cent. alcohol which acts as a cleaning agent. The load is 
automatically lowered into the solution, quenched and brought 
ta the surface again. Nickel-chromium wire rod is " open- 
annealed " and pickled prior to coating with a special alloy 
which facilitates subsequent drawing. 

One interesting section of the wire mills is devoted to the 
production of fine tapes for heating elements. Wire of an 
appropriate gauge is passed through hardened steel rolls to 
flatten it and by a repetition of this process the required 
thickness is obtained. One machine in the fine wire mill 
appears to be running with no load, and even a close inspec- 
tion of the die at the point where the lubricant comes from 
the jet reveals nothing to the eye. I t  is not until a finger 
is placed behind the jet and gently drawn forward that the 
fine wire ~ h i c h  is running through the dye is noticeahle and 
even then it can scarcely be seen. To anyone unfamilial 
with wire d r a w i n ~  it amears extraordinarv that a solidlv. 

facilitating the moving of heavy parts, the provision of extra 
feeders as and when required, without the necessity of dis- 
turbing existing circuits, the complete enclosure of al l  line 
metal, both high tension and low tension, adequate protection 
of circuits subjected to heavy peak loads and the ability to 
deal with very heivy currents. The capacity of the station 
is 6,000 kVA, which can be increased by 25 per cent. There 
are four.transformers supplying 1,500 k\'A which supply 
I 1,oao/400 volts a t  50 cycles. The distribution is 3-phase, 
400 volts a t  50 cycles for both power and furnace require- 
ments. 

The number of motors i n  the works, excluding frac- 
tional h.p. motors, is 300, with a total rating of 6,700 h.p.; 
the number of furnaces is 24. Current consumption Increased 
from 2,700,000 units in 1931 to 6,100,000 units in 1934. 

Up:to-Date Laboratories 
'I'he laboratories maintained by Henry Wiggin and Co., 

I.td., are of vital importance not only to the works but also 
to the custonlers of the firm. Here the investigation of all 
new developments in the manufacture and uses of electrical 
resistance materials, rolled nickel, Monel metal, and other 
nickel-alloy products are undertaken, and it is here that every 
coil of wire and tape is thoroughly tested against research 
standards before being sent out. Adjacent to the labora- 
tories is the department which specialises in the polishing 
of diamond dies. These are polished and opened out through 
the range 0.002 to 0.0226 inch and tungsten carbide dies are 
polished and opened in the range of 0.0253 to 0.25 inch. 

In  the nickel anode casting shop a 10-cwt. Heroult furnace 
is installed, complete with casting pit. After casting, the 
anodes have the edges trimmed on a carburundum wheel, 
the holes are drilled for the hooks and the casting is then 
sand-blasted. The  main melting department is equipped 
with two Heroult electric " arc " furnaces and one Ajax- 
Northrup high-frequency induction furnace. Nickel. 
chromium alloys are melted in the high-frequency furnace 
and the charge consists of high-purity nickel pellets and high- 
grade low-carbon chromium. Nickel-chromium iron, nickel- 
iron and nickel-copper alloys are also melted in the high- - - 

built high-speed ;;lachin';, with only occaiional inspectioh, frequency furnace. 
should be capable of handling wire with a diameter of only W e  are indebted to Mr. I. A. Bayley, general manager of 
0.001 inch. In  this department continuous wire strand bright the companv, for showing us round the works and for the 
anneal in^ furnaces are resuonsible for the recent imoroved information'~~pon ~vhirh this nrtirln iq based. 
bright f i k h  characteristic'of electrical-resistance products. 
There is also a special metallic-coating plant for wire. 

Water plays a big part in the many processes a t  these 
mills. Most of the nickel silver ingots are cast in water- 
cooled moulds and water is used for the cooling of arc furnace 
electrode holders, rolling mill bearings, the cooling chambers 
of the bright-annealing furnaces, the rolling of metal under 
water sprays, the rinsing of pickled sheets, etc. Nearly 
23,000,000 gallons of water were used in 1931, but in 1934 
the demand rose to nearly 45,000,000 gallons. The artesian 
well, which has just been completed, should therefore effect 
considerable economies in production expenses; this well has 
a depth of jof ft. and is capable of delivering 15,000 gallons 
of water per hour. 

The Pickling Shop 
The pickling shop affords another instance of the excellent 

resistance to attack by acids of the 80-20 nickel-chromium 
alloy, Brightray. Here the Taylor pickling machine crates 
are constructed of this metal and were first installed over 
two years ago, since when they have been used daily and 
have handled about 30 tons of material each week. An 
inspection of the crates and baskets reveals that even the 
oxide coating has not yet been attacked and the whole instal- 
lation appears likely to last for a n  indefinite period. For 
general purposes, straight sulphuric acid is used, but for the 
pickling of Monel metal, where complete scale removal is 
required, a mixture of sulphuric acid and sodium nitrate is 
used. 

In the electrical substation special load requirements have 
led to unconventional features being introduced, while in 
other cases a deliherate break from tradition has been 

B. Laporte, Ltd. 
28th Annual Report 

IN their 28th annual report for the year ended March 31, 1935, 
the directors of B. Laporte, Ltd., state that buildings, plant 
and machinery have been maintained in efficient working 
order, and additions and improvements have been made dur- 
ing the year. The subsidiary companies have been successful 
in their operations. One small subsidiary company, which 
was merely a distributing agency and which is no longer of 
auv im~ortance to the comvanv. showed a s l i ~ b t  loss on its 
last bafauce sheet; this ~ u b \ i d & ~  company, bzing no longer 
reouired. is now in course of liauidation. but no caoital loss . , - .  - ,  -~ ~ * - ~ - -  - 

\vill be incurred. 
The bonus shares issued last year I~ecnme eligible for divi- 

dend as from the first day of April, 1934, and a n  interim 
dividend of 5 per cent. on the whole ot  the issued ordinary 
share capital of the company was paid on December I, 1934. 
During the year further sums in connection with patents have 
been received, which the directors have credited to capital 
reserve account; this account is now increased by L I , ~ O I  to 
,&2,717. The profit for the year, including dividends and 
interests received from investments, after charging directors' 
fees, making provision for depreciation and doubtful debts 
and providing a sum for obsolescence, amounts to L77,103. 

The general meeting of the company will be held at Luton 
Chamber of Commerce on Thursday, May 30, at 12 noon. 

observed. For the low-tension connections between trans- ziii=-m Chemical ~~~~~t~ into Abyssinia 
formers, for example, hare copper wires encased In sheet 
steel trunking have been employed instead.of cables. The DURING the first six months of r934, according to :the 
main points about the design of the statioware elasticity of " Chemische I'ndustrie," Mav 18, Abyssinia imported log cwt. 
switching arrangements, adaptabilitv to extreme variations of pigments, 121 cwt. of cosmetics, 744 curt. of toilet soaps, 
in load conditions, the ensuranre of a continuity of supply, 27 ctvt. of medicinal, products!: 303 cwt. of munitions, and 
easy access to cables and switchgear, arrangements for 39 cwt. of matches. 



The Royal Society of Arts 
By G. K. MENZIES, C.B.E., M.A., Secretary 

YHL object of the Koyal Society of Arts, as set forth by its 
founders in 1754 and laid down by its Royal Charter in 
1847, is " t h e  encouragement of the arts, manufactures and 
commerce of the country." Obviously, chemistry plays an 
important part in all these directions, and therefore from 
its earliest days the Society encouraged chemical research 
and the application of chemistry to industry. The growing 
importance of industrial chemistry led to the establishment, 
in 1874, of a special Chemical Section, for the discussion of 
subjects connected with practical chemistry and its applica- 
tion to the arts and industries. I t  continued its work, under 
the guidance of its secretary, Professor John Millar Thomson, 
F.R.S., until 1886, when its very success led to its extinction, 
for it had resulted in the formation of the Society of Chemical 
Industry in 1881, while the Institute of Chemistry had been 
established in 1877. In  this case, as in many others, the 
Society acted as a parent body, for numerous institutions 
which are now great and flourishing owe their origin ta. 
the Society of Arts. 

Contributions from Famous Chemists 

Though the Chemical Section was discontinued, the Society 
by no means lost its interest in chemistry. Amongst the 
papers read before it in the last fifty years, a large propor. 
tion have been devoted to the discussion of chemical problems. 
Among contributors are many famous chemists and many 
valuable applications of science to practical purposes have 
been made known to the public through the medium of the 
Society's meetings and its Journal. 

During the last five and twenty years the Society has con. 
tinued to carry out its usual programme of meetings, whish 
number about fifty in the course of the year. At some of 
these, papers are read and discussed dealing with matters 
connected with the arts, manufactures and commerce of this 
co~intry, the Dominions and Colonies, and India; a t  others, 
courses of lectures of a more technical nature are delivered. 
Some of these, notably the courses delivered under the Cantor 
'Trust, have achieved recognition as classics in their subjects, 
and form a noble monument to Dr. Cantor, whose bequest 
enabled the Society to establish the series. 

Perhaps the most important event in the recent history of 
tlie Society from its own point of virw was the purchase of 
it, premises in rrpz.  T h ~ s  house was built for the Society 
by the Brothers Adaii~, and has hern occupied by it since 
1775. The original lease expired in 1867, and this was 
succeeded by various other leases, the last of which expired 
in 1904. For a good many years the Society only held its 
house on  a very precarious tenure-an agreement terminable 
on either side at two years' notice. This situation was 
obviously unsatisfactory, and it was decided to make an 
effort to buy the freehold. Some prominent members of the 
c:oullcil boh~cribed ab1111t LIO,OOO; i l l1 : ~ p ~ ~ e a l  \vas made itli(l ,  

finally, an anonymous gift of 630,000 eiiabled the Society 
to achieve its eud. Not olily did tile council secure thel~l- 
selves in the possession of their ancient and historic home, 
but they saved for posterity one of the finest masterpieces of 
those great architects, the Brothers Adam. 

A New Departure 
AIL entirely flesh departure was made I,y the Society in 

10'7, when it decided to institute a fund for the preservation 
uf ancient cottages. Tt was felt that whilst there are various 
hodies to  look after our ancient monuments, churches, 
c;ithedrals, etc., there is no one specially charged with the 
rare of our old cottages which often are not only extremely 
I)~,autiful hut tell a great deal of tlie arts and crafts of 
I)!.gonc days. Accordingly, an appeal was issued and about 
f;12,ooo was raised. The  Society was instrumental in saving 
the beautiful old Thomas B Becket cottages, near Worthing; 
Al-lington Row, Bibury, arid one or two other detached cot. 
tages; but in order to give an object lesson to the country 
and in the hope of inspiring others to save something of 
thc village architecture of the past, i t  decided to purchase 
the whole village of West Wvcombe, Buckinghamshire. The 
most expert and sympatheticBrchitectura1 skill was engaged, 
and in five years the village was transformed from its tumble- 
down, insanitary condition into a bright, beautiful and 

healthy village. I t  has now k e n  handed over to the 
National Trust, who will preserve i t  for ever. 

Another important branch of the Society's work which has 
developed enormously during the last twenty years is that 
dealing with education. Through its efforts was originated 
the system of carrying out local examinations from a common 
centre, which soon after received such full development 
through the agency of the Science and Art Department. The 
Society's examinations, founded in 1854, are now the most 

,important examinations dealing with commercial education. 
The number of papers worked in the year 1931 exceeded 
107,000 

From its earliest days the Society has endeavoured to 
improve design in the artistic industries, one of its very first 
acts being to offer prizes for designs for textiles. A fresh 
start was made in 1924 when the council instituted a Com- 
petition of Industrial Designs, at which Travelling Scholar- 
ships and substantial money prizes were offered by firms, 
city companies, municipal corporations and others for designs 
of which they were in need. The competition was held 
annuallv for ten vears and, during that time. scholarships 
and pr&es of the'total vafue of , & I , ~ o  weie awarded ?o 
young students, craftsmen and designers. The competitions 
were of an extremely practical nature and were undouhtedly 
the means of discovering and rewarding a number of pro- 
mising young designers whose abilities would otherwise have 
remained unknown, and a good many obtained permanent 
appointments through the competitions. Unfortunately, the 
expense of holding the competitions was considerable-during 
the ten years of their existence they cost the Society upwards 
of f;s,-nd the council were reluctantly compelled to 
suspend them until help could be obtai~ted from other sources. 

Art in Industry 

But, if the competitions had to be discontinued, they led 
indirectly to a further and much more important development. 
Unwilling to abandon their efforts to improve design in 
British artistic manufactures, the council approached the 
Roval Academy with the suggestion of holding a n  Exhibition 
of british Art in Industry a t  Burlington House last winter.* 
The suggestion was warmly welcomed. A guarantee fund 
of &15,wo was raised by a number of the Society's Fellows, 
and the exhibition was opened by the Prince of Wales in 
January last. For the first time, the Royal Academy showed 
that it was interested in industrial, as well as fine, ar t ;  the 
fact that i t  was held in Burlington House caused many people 
who had hitherto been indifferent to realise the value of 
design to industry; and a large number of manufacturers and 
artists, who had been wont to eye each other somewhat 
askance, were brought to work harmoniously together for the 
colnmon good. Nor, it is to be hoped, is the exhibition more 
than a beginning. Already it has led to a conference between 
the Exhibition Committee, the Board of Trade Council for 
Art and Industry, and the Federation of British Industries, 
and a committee has heen appointed to co-ordinate the work 
of existing bodies and to keep in being a n  organisation for 
the purpose of dealing with any future exhibitions. 
-~ - -  - ~ . -- 

* I t  is nut generi~lly know~~ t i~ :~ t  L I I C :  \vllult: idea of exhibitions 
~riginated from the Society. 'Thp tint industrial axhibitiot~ of which 
there is any record was held by the Society in 1761, while the Great 
lahibition of 1851 was planned in the Society's Council Room, 
under tho active pr~sidcncy of the I'rincs Coalsort. 

.\ NEW iustproofiug process called " lroplat " has been. 
developed in Germally lately which combines the character- 
istics of electroplated or galvanised surfaces with those pro- 
duced by parkerisation or atramentation, but claims the dis- 
tinction of furnishing complete rust protection without an 
additional coating of paint or lacquer. The Iroplat process 
consists in depositing a very fine coating of zinc by galvanic 
treatment of carefully-cleaned iron and steel objects in a n  
appropriate electrolyte. The appearance of the coating is 
dull grey with a fine, velvet-like lustre. The coating is so 
thin that i t  does not alter the dimensions of the objects. 
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Progress of the Pharmaceutical Society . 

Changes During the King's Reign 
TIIERE is a curious parallel between the position of the persons serving i n  the Forces; and the investigation in the 
Pharmaceutical Society twenty-five years ago and its position Society's research laboratories of problems connected with 
to-day. In  each case an Act relating to pharmacy and poisons the preparation in this country of medicinal cheqicals, 
had been passed two years earlier. As introduced, the Bill hitherto imported, with the use of home-grown vei-table 
on which the Act of 1 ~ 8  was hased was concerned mainly drugs and with the use of chemicals in warfare. 
with providing for the sale of certain agricultural and horti- Pharmacy found itself after the war with a large numhet 
cultural poisons by persons other than pharmacists, but, in of persons desiring to qualify, whose studies had been inter- 
spite of great opposition, the Society was able to secure the rupted by war service, and the Society co-operated in a 
inclusion of clauses regulating the use of titles and the carry- Government scheme for the allocation of these students to 
ing-on of the business of chemist and druggist by limited training institutions. The number of students was far 
liability companies. These clauses put an end to a highly gleater than the facilities available for them. After much 
unsatisfactory state of affairs which had arisen through a negotiation, the Society was able to arrange for the equip- 
loophole in the Pharmacy Act of 1868. A non-contentious ment and stafing of a number of technical institutions to 
feature of the Bill, hut one which removed a difficulty that conduct pharmaceutical courses, and in this way the need 
had been hampering the Society in its educational policy, was met. Once established, most of these courses continued 
was the power given to the council to prescribe courses of in existence and developed into pharmaceutical departments, 
study to be taken by persons desiring to qualify as pharma- and at the present time there are some twenty-three institu- 
cists and to divide the qualifying examination into two parts. tions approved for giving pharmaceutical training. The 

I n  1911 the Society was faced with a grave situation created problem is now one of redundancy instead of scarcity and 
by the National Health Insurance Bill. The original draft i t  would be a n  advantage if there were fewer schools with 
of the Bill made no provision for the dispensing of medicines more students in each. 
for insured persons to be undertaken by those who were In  1922 the Society instituted a system of branch organisa- 
properly qualified to do this work, and it was only in con- tion governing the whole of England, Scotland and Wales, 
sequence of strenuous efiorts by the Society that the Bill was and a conference of branch delegates to be held annually as  
amended to provide for the work being done by or under part of the British Pharmaceutical Conference which, at the 
the supervision of pharmacists. same time, was reorganised and brought under the zgis  of 

On the outbreak of the war the Society placed its services the Society. There are at present 119 branches. During the 
at the disposal of the Government and was able to render last twenty-five years there has been considerable extension 
assistance in a number of ways, including advice in con- and improvement of the Society's publications. 
nection with the import and export of drugs; loan of staff The most important event of the Society during the last 
to the War  Office for medical supply work; arrangements 25 years was the passing of the Pharmacy and Poisons Bill 
for provision at cost price of medicines to the dependents of in 1933. 

Atmospheric Pollution 
Comparisons between London and Philadelphia 

THE 20th Report on the Investigation of Atmospheric Pollu- 
tion for the year ended March 31, 1934 (H.'M. Stationery 
Office, 5s. net) published on April 8 by the Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research, includes a comparison 
between the cleanliness of 1.ondon's air and that of Phila- 
delphia. Measurements of atmospheric pollution made in 
February and March, 1934, show that in February in Phila- 
delphia the total amount of solid impurities given by the 
average of ten observing stations vias nearly double that 
of the average of the same number of London observing 
stations, while in March the total solids deposited at the Lon- 
don stations averaged 343 tons a square mile, the figure for 
the average of Philadelphia's ten stations being 534 tons per 
square mile. 

The results of observations made a t  stations to the north 
and south of Rochdale on the obstruction to ultra-violet and 
light rays by smoke-laden winds are included in the report. 
These show that there is a deficiency of ultra-violet and light 
rays with winds which have blown over the town carrying' 
with them the town's pollution. Visible light rays confirm 
the results obtained with ultra-violet rays. I t  is, however, 
of interest to note that at the south station the deficiency of 
ultra-violet rays is 29 per cent., but the deficiency of the 
visible light rays is only 11 per cent.; it may he that this is 
an indication that ultra-violet rays are more sensitive to the 
obstructive effect of smoke than the visible rays of light. 

The report summarises the results of observations on at- 
mospheric pollution made in co-operatim with the Depart- 
ment of Scientific and Industrial Research by 75 municipal 
authorities, five industrial undertakings, and one agricul- 
tural institute. Impurities in the air were measured by de- 
posit gauges, the contents of which were analysed periodically 
and the amounts of the various constituents determined. 
Ninety-six of these gauges were in use throughout the coun- 
try. Taken generally for the whole country the figures for 
the total deposits show a very slight improvement over those 

for 1932.33. The following stations, however, show an im- 
provement in all types of deposits :-London : Southwark 
Park;  Garston, near Watford; Glasgow; Victoria Park ;  
Marple; Rothamsted; Salford; Ladywell Sanatorium and 
Peel Park. The greatest total deposit recorded in any gauge 
was a t  Golden Lane in the City of London where impurities 
are being deposited a t  a rate of over 640 tons of deposit per 
square mile per annum. At those stations a t  which a general 
average for several years can be worked out, tar deposits, 
that is deposits of sticky, oily matter from the air, have in- 
creased above the average at 21 stations, decreased at 19 
stations, while at lo there has been no change. 

Records with the instrument known as the " automatic 
filter," which indicates the amount of impurity suspended in 
the air producing smoke-haze, have been made at 13 stations, 
four in London, five in Glasgow, and one each in Cardiff, 
Coventry, Kew Observatory' and Stoke-on-Trent. Measure- 
ments of the concentration of sulphur gases in the atmo- 
sphere and its variation from day to day are being made in 
IZ places. The results show in most cases that there is a 
decrease in the quantity of sulphur gases in the summer as 
compared with winter. 

' I  Work on methods for measuring daylight," the report 
states, "has  for the most part been confined to co-operation 
with a firm of instrument makers who have interested them- 
selves in the manufarture of a new type of apparatus, which 
will be largely automatic. In  this, the light is caused to fall 
on a photo-electric cell and the resulting current charges a 
condenser which, when the charge reaches a definite amount, 
discharges through a neon lamp causing an ordinary four- 
figure counter to move forward one unit. When perfected, 
this method should prove a welcome addition to the means 
at the disposal of the co-operating authorities for estimating 
the loss of light caused by smolie pollution. The instrument 
can be fitted with suitable filters so that it may measure either 
visible or ultra-violet light." 
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The Institution of Gas Engineers 
Progress During 25 of its 75 years' History 

ALTIIOUGN the lnstitution of Gas Engineers-which was As the activities of the gas industry continue to become 
founded in 1863--celebrated its Golden Jubilee as long ago ever more comprehensive, so the Institution is steadily grow- 
as 1913, it can look back over the last twenty-five years as ing in strength and usefulness. The importance of gas in 
a period of virile growth and steadily expanding activity. A the home, in the public services and in industry is receiving 
glance at the membership records reveals a regular increase- Increasing recognition. Less obvious, perhaps, hut no less 
temporarily checked in 1914-191Lfrom a total of 829 at the vital, is the value of the gas industry as a factor in national 
beginning of 1910 to 1,525 at the beginning of 1935. Upon defence, in providing many of the essential raw materials, 
its roll of members, the Institution has the honour to include . a value fully appreciated by a former president of the Institu- 
the name of the Prince of Wales, who was elected its only tion-at the same time Director-General of Explosives Supply 
Honorary Life Member in 1925. He and other members of of the Ministry of Munitions-the late Lord Moulton. To 
the Royal Family have often indicated their interest in the serve the nation through this great industry is the function 
gas industry by attending its meetings and by inaugurating and privilege of the lnstitution, so aptly expressed in its 
new gasworks and plant. More striking even than this motto : " Assidue exquirendo servire." 
numerical advance has been the steady widening of the 
activities of the Institution, which was recognised in 1929 
by the grant of a Royal Charter of Incorporation, whereby India Imports More Chemicals its basis of membership was revised, its obligations multi- 
plied, and the potentialities of enhancing its prestige and An Improvement in Industrial Activity 
usefulness greatly increased. 

THE senior British Trade Commissioner in India reports, in  
TWO Important Functions a survey of the import trade of India during the first nrne 

Research and the accumulation and dissemination of techni- months of the year December, 19341, issued 
cal information are two important functions of the b!i the Department of Overseas Trade, that one of the most 
tion, in which notable progress has been made during the 'emarkable features of the past few years has been the 

past twenty-five years, ~~~~~~i~~ had early drawn to ~esilience of the heavy chemical trade in face of severe 
the desirability of  continuous co-ordinated research by the industrial depression and reduced ~ u r c h a s i n ~  power. The 
Institution into technical matters affecting the gas industry, total ilnports of chemicals during the nine months under 
and from time to time attempts had heen made to collect review from Rs.195 lakhs* to Rs.2074 lakhs, showing 
subscriptions from gas for  this purpose, The some improvement in Indian industrial activity. No details 

largest sum collected in any one year, however, had heen are available of the countries of origin, hut ~a r t i cu la r s  of 
only LZO3, until a special appeal in met with a response the total imports are given under each of the principal head- 
that placed a t  the disposal of the Institution a n  assured ings (the figures for I933 are given io 
additional income of about f;6w per annum for " investiga- parentheses) : 
lion, research and other special purposes." ~h~ present Acids (5% Rs.73 lakhs; bleaching powder (6:) 83; carbide 
d i ~ e c t  expenditure by the Institution on such work amounts of calcium (4:) 5k; copper sulphate (?a) 2;  disinfectants (51) 

to some twenty times that figure. 7;  glycerine (24) 3 ;  potassium chlorate (pt) 46; sodium bicar  
In  1907 the lnstitution Gas Research Fellowship (the present bonate (6) 51; carbonate (449 43?; sodium cyanide 

value of which is L 2 w  per annum) was founded for annual (2) 2; canstic soda (266) 324; sodium silicate (2) 2; sulphur 
award " t o  a duly qualified candidate for the prosecution (brimstone) ('5) "4. 
of post graduate research in gas chemistry >, at ~~~d~ The total imports of drugs and medicines advanced from 
University. A further step of importance was taken in IgIo, Its.139 lakhs to Rs.140 lakhs due to increased imports of 
by the from a fund to the memory of miscellaneous drugs. Details of the countries of origin are 

the late s i r  G~~~~~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ) . ,  of a professorship of Coal G~~ not available, but the following represent the total imports 
and Fuel Industries in the Faculty of Technology at the ill each of the principal items: Camphor (17) Rs.15 lakhs; 
University ot I.eeds, the first ,-hair of its kind at any proprietary and patent medicines (24) 28; quinil~e salts (244) 

university. From this followed, naturally, the setting up of 23; saccharin (') 2. 

a Joint Research Committee of the Institution and Leeds After the severe decline in dyes obtained from coal tar 
University, comprising members of the institution, the during the Past few years it is encouraging to note that the 
Livesey Professor, and other members of Leeds University. of during the nine from 
Under a scheme of research and technical organisation intro- 9>820>013 lb. valued at Rs.151 lakhs to 14,523,283 Ib. valued 
duced in 1934, the research activities of the institution were at Rs.210 lakhs. Details of the countries of o r~g in  are not 
co.ordinated in the hands of an *dvisory committee on available, but the following table shows the total imports 
Research, a Research Executive Committee, and several under each main heading :- 
technical committees--all responsible to the Council of the Alizarine-.woist-Not exceeding 16 Per cent. (2 )  RS.13 
Institution-dealing with gas appliances, lighting, industrial lakhs; Over 16 Per cent. hut not exceeding 2 0  per cent. (10) 
gas, gasholders, calorimeters, ammonia and effluents, meters, "; exceeding 2o Per cent. (3) 4%; Congo red (56) 11%; COUP- 

plpes, purifiers, tar, refractories and reseaich in co-operation ling dyes ' f  the naph2hoz Q . ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  fast 
114th Leeds University. colours (rapid salts and Bases (22i) 28; other salts (6) 9%; 

Vat dyes-Indigo (14) 14i; other sorts-Paste (3) 6 i ;  Powder 
Progress in Education (31) 51; Sulphur 6lack (9) 7$; Metanil yellow (z*) 4:: 

A further direction in which the Institution can record 'The total trade in paints and colours fell in quantlty from 

vigorous growth during recent years is the provision of 253,953 cwt. to 258,543 c ~ t . ,  but rose in value from Rs.52 
education for the personnel of the gas As far lakbs to Rs.54 lakhs. I t  is satisfactory to record that the 

back as 1887 a system was established whereby assistance was United Kingd0m share rose from 133,807 cwt. ( R S . ~ ~ +  lakhs) 
given by the Institution and gas undertal;ings to local educa- to 138~100 cwt' (Rs'36 lakhs), that of Japan advanced 

tion authorities. Classes in gas manufacture, gas, supply from 33,465 cwt. (Rs.44 lakhs) to 36,107 cwt. (Rs.5t lakhs), 
:,nd gas fitting were established and annual examlnatlons \\.hereas that of Germany fell from 41,~12 cwt. (~s.5:  lakhs) 

held by the City and Guilds of Institute. Rapid 23,527 C W ~ .  (Rs.56 lakhs). The United States' contribu- 

development, however, followed the adoption by the Institu- tion amounted 41149 cwt' valued at RS'Z lakhs. 

tion in 1923, with the approval and co-operation of the Board The trade 2223986 valued at R5.57 
of ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  of a scheme for the award of 

lakhs to 15h,304 clot. valued at Rs.54 lakhs. The United 

grouped course certificates in gas engineering and gas supply, Kingdom share from '70~~35  cwt' (Rs.4@ lakhs) to 

to he recognised as part qualification for membership of the "50,325 cwt. W . 4 6  lakhs), while that of all "other countries" 

Institution. This scheme was amended and in 1929 522151 cwt. (Rs.10f lakhs) to.25,979 cwt. (Rs.8 
and 1933 and has been successfully administered by a fully Iakhs)' - 
representative Gas Education Committee with the assistance + hpees one- lakh ( R ~ . ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ )  = A ~ , ~ ~ ;  id.. 6d. ;:change; 
of district gas education committees. rupees one orore = Rs.loo lakhs = iC;750,ooo. 
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British Overseas Chemical Trade in April 
Increased Exports and Imports 

TIIE Board of Trade returns for the month ended April 30 show that the month's exports of chemicals, drugs, dyes and colours were 
valued at 51,635,191, against 51,577,645 for April, 1934, an increase of t57,546. Imports for the same period were valued at 
.&936,577, against f;S66,802, an increase of f@,775. while re-exports i~mounted to .&46,718, against ;L'3j3,570. a decrease of A:306.852. 

Quantities. 
April 30. 

1934. 1935. 

Value. 
April 30. 

I S 4  I9i5. 
Imports 

Medicinal oils . . cwt. 
26,726 23,557 Ointments and liniments 
2,774 1,204 cwt. 
3.236 3.983 Proprietary medicines 

17.703 '4.299 value 
9,494 9,201 All other sorts . . ,, 

37,669 50.357 Raw or simply prepared 

!Quantities. Value. 
Apnl 30. April 30. 

I934 1935. 1934. 1935. 
L L 

Acids- 
Acetic . . . . cwt. 17.084 15,407 
Boric (boracic) , 2,818 1,210 
Citric . . . . ,. 1,160 1.000 
Tartaric . . , 4,252 3,364 
All other sorts . . value - - 

Calcium carbide . . cwt. 59,754 89.668 
Potassium compounds- 

Caustic and lyes cwt. 
Chloride (muriate) ,, 
Kainite and other min- 

eralfertiliser salts cwt. 
Nitrate (saltpetre) .. 
Sulphate . . . . ,. 
All other compounds .. 

Sodium compounds  
Carbonate, including 

soda crystals, soda ash 
and bicarbonate cwt. 

Chromate and hichro- 
mate . . . . cwt. 

Cyanide . . ,, 
Nitrate . . . . ,, 
All other compounds ,, 

Other chemical manufac- 
tures . . . . value 

Drugs, medicines, etc.- 
ulnlne and quinine 

Qsalts . . . . oz. 

value 
Finished dyestuffs (coal 

tar) . . . . cwt. 
Extracts for tanning- 

Chestnut . . cwt. 
Quebracho . . ,, 
All other sorts . . ,, 

All other dyes and dve- 
stuffs .: . . cwt, 

Painters' colours and ma- 
terials- 

White lead, basic car- 
bonate . . cwt. 

Lithopone . . ,, 
Ochres and earth colours 

CWt. 
l l~onrc powders ,, 
Carbon blacks . . ,, 
Other pignlents and ex- 

tenders. dry . . cwt. 
All other descriptions,. 

- 
Total . . . . valnc 

Exports 
Acids- 

Citric . . . . cwl. 
All other sorts . . valuc 

Aluminium compounds 
tons 

Ammonium compounds-- 
Sulphate . . tons 
All other sorts . . .. 

Bleaching powder (cl~loridc 
of lime) . . . . cwt. 

Coal tar products- 
Tar oil, creosote oil gal. 
All other sorts . . value 

Caustic . . . . , I dj,yXo 
7.070 All other sorts . . ,, 49.138 

23,646 Zinc oxide . . tuns 810 
All other descriptions value - 

5,632 Drugs, medicines, etc.- 
Quinine and quinine 

91,518 s a l t s . .  .. us. 44,871 
13,128 l'roprietary nlcdicines 

valllc - 
12;205 All other descriptions ,, - -  

liinished dyestuHs (coal 
110.680 tarl- 
13,790 Alizarine, alizarine red 

and indigo (synthetic) 
57.554 cwt. 1.782 Copper, sulphate of tons 

Disinfectants, insecticides. 
etc. . . . . cwt. 

Other sorts . . ,. 5,348 
62,190 Allotl~erdescriptions ., 10.889 
31,785 Painters' colours and nia- 
16.761 terials- 

Ochres and earth colours 

Glycerine . . . . ,, 
Lead compounds . . ,, 
Magnesium compounds 

tons 
Potassium componnds 

cwt. 
Salt (sodiumchloride) tons 
Sodium compounds  

Carbonate, including 
s d a  crystals, soda 
ash and bicarbonate 

cwt. 

I I , Z I ~  cwt. 21.195 
Other descriptions ,. 13,933 

11,155 Paints and painters' ena- 
59,378 mels, prepared cwt. 36,458 

Varnish and lacquer gal. 75,444 
All uther descriptions 

cwt. 21,695 

82,137 Total . . . . u l u e  - 
Re-Exports 

Chemical manufactures 
and products . . value 

D ~ g s ,  medicines and med- 
icinal preparations- 

Manufactured or pre- 
pared . . . . value 

Itan. or simp!), pre-pared 
value 

Dyes and dyeslufts a ~ l d  
19,129 extracts for dyeing and 

tnnning . . . . cwl. gl,j 
I'ainters' colours and ma- 

terials . . . . cwl. 295 
7.011 

18,391 lotal . . . . value - 
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The British Commercial Gas Association 
A Pioneer in Co-a 

THE British Commercial Gas Association was founded in 1911, 
the King's Coronation year. 'The whole of Its work and pro- 
gress, therefore, may aptly be conside~erl in relation to the 
twenty-five years of His Majesty's reign. One of the main 
objects of the Association was, and still is, to promote the 
commercial prosperity of the gas industry. The Associa. 
tion's ideal, briefly stated, is to have every member of the 
public informed of every way in which gas can be of assistance 
to him, to have every member of the public taking full advan. 
tage of his gas supply. 

The appointment by a national industry of a central organi. 
sation to carry out an ideal of this kind was, twenty-foul 
years ago, an entirely revolutionary idea in the sphere of 
industry and commerce. No other industry in the world had 
done anything of the kind on the same scale. To-day, the gas 
industry's example has been followed by many important 
industries in this countly and elsewhere. 

The Association's Activities 

The Association is supported by a system of voluntary levies 
based upon the output of gas in each district. Close upon 
one hundred per cent. of the gas undertakings in the British 
Isles are subscribers to the national service organisation and 
have representation upon its ccmmmlttees. 

The field of xt-ork covered by its activities is broad and 
catholic. To achieve its main object of making the uses of 
gas as widely known as possible, extensive publicity is,' of 
course, a primary necessity and a large proportion of the 
Association's work cousists in the preparation of this material 
and in putting it before the public. Through the Press, by 
lectures, by the distribution oi  books and leaflets, by the 
arrangelnent of. exhibitions :cod displays, by the holding of 
conferences both national and district, by the publication of 
periodical jourl~als dealing with the various uses of gas, by 
campaigns among doctors, architects and other professions- 
io these and other ways the Association strives to keep the 
services of the gas iudustry constal~tly befoie the notice of the 
public. 

In  this connection, it is worth noting, as evidence of 
the honest endeavour to render real service to the public, 
that a leaflet published by the Association during the war on 
the thrifty use of fuels T i m  adopted by the Government and 
issued as an official publication. This is all excellent exanl- 
ple of how a body formed before the war to increase trade 
immediately used its organisation to conserve national wealth 
for winning the war. 

Comprehensive Education Scheme 

Another i~ilportant hranch of the Association's activities I. 

in conoectio~~ with a comprehensive scheme of e d u c a t i ~ t ~ ~  
within the industry, the B.C.G.A, overseeing the sales anrl 
service side, while the Institution of Gas Engineers de;il. 
with schemes of technical education. More recently the 
Xssociation has devoted increased atlel~tion to the quest io~~ 
of home service and home planning-a national competitio~~ 
on kitchen planning inaugurated by the Association last yeti! 
producing some 23,000 entries; while on the industrial side 
~t has actively interested itself in the scheme of "industrial 
development centres " instituted by the gas industry a yea1 
or two ago. These centres, set up in important industrial 
districts, exist for the dual purpose of giving industrialiht5 
the latest information and practical advice on heating prob. 
lems and of acting as a " research pool " within the g;15 
industry itself, so that the results of technical experimt,~~i. 
are available all over the country. 

The importance of the work of the gas industry has re. 
ceived well-merited recognition. 'I'hr interest of the Royal 
Family in this great British industry is shown hy the open 
ing by His Majesty of the Gas Light and Colic. ('0,'s cot11 
handling plant at Beckton in 1926, t1nd by thc  subseqrlrl~l 
riait of the Prince of Wales; while the Associ:ttion's :IIIIIII:II 
cu~~ferences have twice been honoured by the presences ol 
Royalty in the persons of the L)uke of York and the Duke 
of Kent. 

Iperative Publicity 
Many notable public f igu~es l ~ a v c  assorialed thc~~~sc lvc .  

with the work of the Association and its distinguished list ol 
past-presidents includes the names of that eminent scientist, 
the late Lord Moulton, and Sir Robert Hadfield. 

Side by side with the progress of the B.C.G.A. has gone 
an enormous expansion of the industry which gave it birth. 
Advances in the technique of gas product~on, in the facilities 
for gas storage and in the efficiency and scope of gas-consunl. 
ing apparatus of all kinds have marked the last twenty-five 
years. 

In  no sphere of its activities has the gas industry enjoyed a 
greater expansion than in the ~ndustrial field. During the 
depression-from 1929 to 1932-the Gas Light and Coke Co. 
increased its industrial gas load by 7 per cent. 'The last 
figure available is' 3,596 million cu. ft.  i n  1933, which repre. 
sents 7+ per cent. of the total sales of gas. 'She industrial 
gas load in Sheflield has been increasing in an extraordinary 
manner during the last few years and particularly since the 
South Yorkshire Gas Grid was begun. The industrial load 
in 1933 was 2,910 million cu. ft. or 56 per cent. of the total 
gas sold. I n  Birmingham about 4,000 million cu. ft. of gas 
a year are sold for industrral purposes or about 30 per cent. 
of the total sales. 

Among new uses for gas introduced since the war are its 
application as a method of floodlighting aud its use in a 
highly compressed form as a substitute for imported motol 
fuel. I n  this connection, too, the growing list of gas under- 
takings which are now producing benrol on a large scale may 
be mentioned. 

Italian Chemical Industry 
Montecatini Progress in 1934 

1 ' ~ a  Montecatini chemical combine, which declared a divi- 
dend of 8 per cent. for 1934, gives a detailed account of 
its multifarious activities in its annual report. During the 
period under review the Italian output of lead ore was about 
30,000 tons (same as previous year), but imports rose from 
~S,ooo tons to 37,000 tons, while exports remained almost 
unchanged a t  2,300 tous. Metallic lead production under- 
went a great expansion from 25,000 tonh to 42,000 tons, 
imports falling from 8,500 tons to 6,000 10116. 

4 subsidiary concern, Montevecchio Anonima Mineraria (in 
which the Monteponi Company also holds an interest), 
slightly increased its galena output to 16,000 tons and that 
of hlende to 4,Sca tons. This subsidiary is now i n  process 
of ~eorganisation with a view to fnrther expansion of output. 
'The recently formed subsidiary, Sociela Italiana dello Zinco, 
is constructing a n  electrolytic aiuc plant at Marghesa, for 
which the raw material will be zinc blende. I t  is proposed 
to de-sulphur the latter on the spot with n view to making 
hulphllric acid. Of the Soo,oou tolls pylltes (732,020 pre- 
viously) produced in all Italy in 1934, the Montecati~ii Cum- 
pauy accounted for no less than 89.7 per cent. A simila~ 
monopolistic position prevailed in the sulphur industry 
(excluding Sicily) where independent firms produced only 
8,joo tons out of a total of I O O , ~ ~  tons. The Montecatini 
combine does nut hold an important place in the Sicilia11 
sulphur industry, its subsidiary (Societa Solfifera Siciliana) 
accounting for 22,ooo tons out of a total for the year.of 
250,000 tons. 

Of the total Italiau copper sulphate outl~ut of 1,z5o,ooo cwt., 
about 860,000 cwt, were marketed by the sales organisation, 
S. il. Agenzia Vendita Solfato di Knme, controlled jointly 
by the Montecatini, Marengo and Cita couccrns. Illdependel11 
ploducers accounted for 323,000 cwt. The various nitrogen 
products l~lants  of the combine's sul~sidiary, Soc. An. 
.4n1nlonia e Derivati, are reported to have operated satis- 
factorlly during the year under review. Home sales of nitro- 
genous fertilisers rose from 4 millions clvt. tu 4,7oo,o~6cwt., 
of tvhich I,.@u,w cwt. were represented by calciuln cyana- 
mide. Good results are reported for the rayon subsidiary, 
Societa Rhodiaceta Italiana, as also for. the dyestuffs suh- 
sidiary, A.C.N.A. . .  . .  . .. 
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The British Glass Convention 
Sir Harry McGowa? Deprecates Govzrnment Control 
SIX HARRY MCGOWAN, chairman of Imperial Chemical 
Industries, Ltd., speaking at the fourth British Glass Con- 
vention a t  Folkestone on May 16, said that under the con- 
ditions that have been ruling during the past few years there 
had been considerable expansion of Government intervention 
in economic life here as well as everywhere else. At the 
same time, he continued, he strongly deprecated Government 
control, and he suggested that our position at home and 
abroad could he vastly improved without such control if our 
industries embraced their opportunities to collaborate with 
each other. 

Industry in this country was becoming decidedly more 
" research-minded." On that we founded our present and 
future success. Expenditure on research, in addition to other 
functions, raised the standard of the life of our people. W e  
in this country had undergone a trying experience for some 
years past, but thanks to a stable Government, backed up 
by an unswerving loyal people, we were winning through. 
What other great Power was in our favoured position to-day ? 
None; and we excited the admiration of the world for the 
.ecovery we had made. He was no politician, but he realised 
ro the full what the National Government had done, and 
to go back at the present time to party politics would simply 
arlest the progress we saw before us. 

Shorter Hours Experiment 

Mr. G. L. PILKINGTON, of St. Helens, in his presidential 
address, referred to the mechanisation of the industry and 
its effect on employment and the quality and design of the 
products. The employment of their men had given manu- 
facturers many anxious moments, particularly in the last 
few years. Mechanical processes were hound to increase 
unemployment unless suflicient machines were installed to 
absorb all those who were previously engaged in the hand- 
operated processes, and that was obviously an impossibility 
unless consumption increased. Accordingly, he suggested a 
palliative, and that was the shortening of working hours. 
His firm introduced a proposal to the St. Helens Plate and 
Sheet Glass Industrial Council, which after consideration 
announced its approval of the scheme, which was put into 
operation in August, 1933, for a trial period of six months, 
the hours of work being, day workers 42$ hours, and shift 
rrorkers 42 hours a week. In principle, except certain piece 
and bonus workers, a man received the same weekly rate for 
the shorter hours as he received for the longer hours, 46 to 
48 The employers obtained certain concessions for week- 
end overtime in the process and paid no extra time to the 
day workers. 

The comparative results for the six months before and six 
months after the inception of the scheme were : The reduction 
in hours per person was 10 per cent., the increase in output 
was 15 per cent., the increase in the number of employees 
was only 8.4 per cent., and the output value per man went 
up by 11.4 per cent. The average weekly earnings were 
unchanged. The scheme had heen adopted as a permanency, 
and if it was possible to apply the system to one part of the 
glass industry he suggested it mas worthy of consideration 
by others. 

The Future of Glass 
Major F. A. FREETH, chief research chemist of Imperial 

Chemical Industries, Ltd., addressing the convention on 
May rg, said that glass was one of the two great inventions 
of all time, fire being the other. Life without glass was 
unthinkable. He had seen a glass which cast no shadow. 
They could see through it, and it kept out heat. That meant 
to say that if they got an architect of sufficient imagination 
they would be able to build a house of glass and be able 
to see through it without being seen. They would be able 
to keep the heat out and thus to keep cool. He urged the 
necessity of research work in the glass industry. The glass 
people were lucky because all young women liked glass 
The industry had had a certain measure of protection from 
the Go\,ernment during the last few years, and very properly 
so. To his mind, protection was all wrong in theory, but 
absolutely right in practice. Glass was obviously going to 
come into its own more and more. If they travelled to 
Holland they would see a factory of all glass. That kind 
of building was coming into England. 

The John Benn Hostel 
Progress all Along the Line 

THE report of the John Benn Hostel which was submitted to 
the seventh annual meeting of the East-End Hostels Associa- 
tion on May 16 was a record of progress all along the line. 
'The Hostel was started in memory of the late Sir John 
Henn, the founder of Beun Brothers, Ltd., publishers of 
THE CHEXICAL AGE, to provide a home for eighty boys between 
lourteen and eighteen years of age, who would otherwise 
be homeless. The report stated that unemployment among 
the boys was practically non-existent, and that the ;vast 
majority bad excellent prospects. During the year the chair- 
man of the Council, Mr. H. Eric Miller, had raised a special 
fund for the repointing and painting of the outside of the 
Hostel and the provision of a new sanitary block for the 
dorm~tories. The financial position of the Hostel, to which 
the boys contributed a specified portion of their earnings, 
was a little happier than in earlier days, though the council 
had still to rely on a great number of friends to make ends 
meet. 

The annual appeal this year is being made by Sir Ernest 
Benn, president of the Association, who will preside a t  the 
annual banquet a t  Stationers' Hall, London, on June 20. 

Pharmaceutical Society 
New Headquarters to Cost S195,000 

PRESIDING at the ninety-fourth annual meeting of the 
Pharmaceutical Society, at 17 Bloomsbury Square, on May 15, 
Mr. John Keall referred to the project for the erection of 
new headquarters for the Society. l'he leases for the exist- 
ing premises a t  Bloomsbury Square, he said, were coming 
to an end, and, as trustees for the future, the council had 
decided that their headquarters ought to stand on a site 
which was their own property. In  1929 they bought a free- 
hold site in Brunswick Square and since then they had been 
planning the new building. 'Their intentions were that it 
should be a building worthy of the Society, and architec- 
turally an asset to London. He hoped the building would 
he somewhat larger than their immediate requirements, both 
to provide for future expansion and to bring in some revenue 
until such time as that additional accon~modation was needed. 

Such prelin~inary estimates as the council had been able 
to obtain indicated a cost of L195 ,m,  which was L 6 5 , m  
les9 than the figure so gaily talked about by some irrespon- 
sible people. In  considering the cost, they had to bear in 
mind that they were building for the future. They were 
not a small and insignificant organisation, but a large and 
important calling, entrusted by the State with important 
rluties and with the responsibilities which went with such 
duties. The present posit~on could bc summarised by say- 
ing they had purchased a freehold site, ascertained that the 
maximum accommodation which they might require could 
be accommodated on thatsite and was not beyond the financial 
capacity of the Society to provide for, and taken steps which 
had practically resulted in the selectioli of an architect. 

Referring to the Poisons Board, the president said the 
board had during the year produced for the comments of 
the interests afiected, a draft of its propos~d recommendations 
to the Home Secretary. It was understood that substantial 
alterations might he made as the result of representations 
which had been received, but the contents of the final draft 
were not yet known. The members of the Society had 
probably studied with some care the first draft, and, what- 
ever their views may be as to the complication of its legal 
form and as to improvements which might be made in a 
number of directions, they must agree that they had been 
well served by their pharmaceutical representatives on the 
Poisons Board. They had undertaken \r ith their colleagues 
a very difficult, a very detailed and a very thankless task in 
attempting to codify the complicated provisions of poisons 
legislation of this country. They wel-e glad to feel that 
pharmacists had been able to take an active part in this 
work, although, naturally, they must await the final regula- 
tions before they could express a considered judgment. 

Theie was a ballot for seven members of the council, result- 
ing in the election of Messrs. A. K. Melhuish, J .  C. Young, 
E. H. Simmons, H. M. Lloyd, I.. M. Parry, P. F. Rowsell 
and F. G .  Wells. 
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Personal Notes 
SIR HARQLD G. DOWNER, a director of Turner and Newall, 

Ltd., has died at  the age of 69. 
SIR ALFRED PALMER, former chairman of the Bede Metal 

and Chemical Co., Hehhurn-on-Tyne, and a director of the 
Marley Hill Chemical Co., Co. Durham, who, with Lady 
Palmer, a t  present resides at IValworth Castle, Darlington. 
is moving to Wimhledon. 

MR. ARNOLD JAMES MERCER, Athe~ton, ioint managing 
director of Stotherts, Ltd., manufacturing chemists, of Ather- 
ton, and a director of Mercer and Sons, heating engineers. 
of Blackburn, is one of the 55 new magistrates appointed 
by the Duchy of Lancaster. 

THE COMM~TTEE OF A W ~ R D  of the Commo?wealth Fund 
Fellowships has made the follo~ving appointments to Fellow- 
ships tenable by British graduates in American universities 
for the two years beginning Sep teml ;~~ ,  1935. MR. F. X. 
AYI.WARD, B.SC., University of Liverpool, to Johns Hopkins 
University, in Biochemistry. MR. LESLIE YOUNG, B.Sc., 
Imperial College of Science and Technology, and University 
of London, to  Washington University, in Biochemistry. MR. 
R. B. WILLIAMS, Oxford, to Princeton University, in 
Chemistry. 

LORD ELDON has been appointed chairman of Coal and 
Allied Industries, Ltd., in place of Mr. F.  C. Marten, who 
has been elected deputy chairman. 

COLONEL WILLIAM NORMAN PILKINGTON, who died on 
February 8, director of Pilkington Brothers, Ltd., glass manu- 
facturers, left gross estate of the value of 15384,040 (net per- 
sonalty f;372,8SR). 

MR. TmOMAS FISHER IJNWIN, of Midhurst, Sussex, an  ex- 
director of Ernest Benn, Ltd., who died on Fehruary 6, has 
left estate of the gross value of 1510,801 (net personalty 
15W-W). 

MR. FINDLAY MUIRHEAD. the founder of the Blue Guides 
now published by Ernest ~ e n n ,  Ltd., died on May 16. He  
was the father of Mr. Kus~el l  Muirhead, the present Editor 
of " Discovery." 

PROFESSOR H. E. ARMSTRONG, Professor and Mrs. C. H. 
Desch, Lord Melchett, Sir Robert and Lady Kohertson, Mr. 
Ednin Thompson aud Professor W. W. Watts were among 
the guests at  a conversazione at the Royal Institution on 
May 17. Sir William Bragg, Fullerian Professor of 
Chemistrv gave a short lecture on " Aeolian Tones," and 
experimehts were also shown in the laboratories. 

Continental Chemical Notes 
Switzerland Russia 

INCRE.4SED SALES in 1934 s e r e  offset by lolrer ~ r i c e s ,  accord. TELLURIUM IS BEING ISOLATED as a by-product at the 
ing to the report of Durand and Muguenin S.A., of Basle. Kyschtym copper smelting works. 
The net profit of 386,000 francs compares with 622,000 francs 
previouslv, and a lo per cent. dividend is distributed on the 
two million francs share capital (12 per cent. previous). THE ESTABLISHMENT OF OIL-SHALE DlSnLLING WORKS is being 
Spain considered in official quarters. 

EXTRACTI~N OF IODINE and other prodnpts from marine a l g a  
is contemplated by the Explotacion de Algas S.A., recently 
foimed with a capital of 500 pesetas ("Chemische Industrie"). 

Greece 
TURPENTINZ 011. AND R O S l s  EXPORTS during 1934 amounted 

respectively to 46,000 hectolitres (valued at 52 million 
drachmas) and 15,ooo tons (valued at  71 million drachma?). 
In both cases Italy was by far the best rnstonier. 

Germany 
A NEW ASIIESTOS DEPOSIT, yielding a good quality material 

and favourably situated for exploitation is reported (" Chem.. 
Zeitung," May 8) to have bren discovered near Rimbach in 
Bavaria. 

A VERY LARGE ISCREASE IN NET PROFITS (from 345,002 RM to 
630,000 RM) is announced by Th. Goldschmidt A X . ,  of 
Essen, in the report for 1934 and a resumption of dividend 
payments after four years' interval i? pnrposed in the shape 
of a 5 per cent. distribution. 

Poland 
'THREE LEADING MANUPACTI'RERS have l o r ~ ~ ~ e d  a cartel for the 

production of salicylic acid and its sale on the domestic and 
foreign markets. 

AI.KALOII) PRODUCTS will he manufactured by the newly 
registered Motor Alkaloids, Zaklady Chemiczne Company of 
Warsaw (capital 25o,om zloty). 

EXPAKSIOS OF CASEIN PR0I)UCTION is planned with a view, 
in the first place, to meeting the demand from the home ply. 
1vood industry (estimated annual consuniption boo tons). 

SODII!M HYPOCHLORITF. MANUFACTURE has been commenced 
by the state nitrogen factories at  Chorzov and Moscice. Other 
new industrial developments are the production of anthra- 
quinone by the Zaklady Chemiczne of Winnica and erection 
of a plant for guaiacol and its derivatives by Ludwig Spiess 
i Syn in Warsaw. 

France 
THE MANUFACTURE OF PRODUCTS FROB WOOD CHARCOAL is to 

be carried on by a new company under the style of Comptoir 
Frangais de Bois 6pur4. 

SYNTHETIC PHENOL PRODUCTION is now in full swing at  the 
Oissel factory of Etahlisse~nents Ruhlmanii. Increased out- 
put of chlorine products and caustic alkalis by the electro- 
lytic process was achieved last year at the Loos factory. 
Manufacture of phosphoric acid and phosphate fertilisers has 
also been taken up at  the L!'attrelos factory. 

SEVEN CYANAIIIDK F4CTORIES are at  present operating in 
France with a total output capacity of nearly 200,wo tons, 
although the actual output in 19.33-34 (12 months) was only 
5 0 , ~  tons. A common mal-keting organisation distributes 
the products of six concerns, the outsider being the Cie, de 
St. Gohain (" Chenlische Industrie "). 

Fatality at Huddersfield 
Processing Plant in Flames 

T w o  men received fatal burns and three others were slightly 
injured at the Dalton, Huddersfield, works of the British 
Dyestuffs Corporation on Monday, when a glycol processing 
plant burst into flames. The two victims were Thomas Tighe 
(23), who died almost immediately; and George William 
Hewison Bolam (30), who died in Huddersfield Royal 
Infirmary about an hour after the accident. The other three 
men had only their hair and eyebrows singed and were treated 
at  the works first-aid depot. 

A quantity of inflammable oil became ignited, resulting 
in the collapse of the containing vessel. The fire itself was 
extinguished by the firm's own fire brigade, and the flames 
were confined to the one particular plant. The vessel which 
hurst contained an  inflammable vapour which would burn 
with great violence. 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Patent Specifications and Applications 

TEE following information is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. Printed copies of Specifications accepted may be obtained 
front the Patent Office, 25 Soutllampton Ruildings, London, W.C.2, nt 1s. each. The numbers given under "Applications for 

Patents " are for reference in all correspondence up to the acceptance of the Complete Specification. 

Complete Specifications Open to Public Inspection 
~ - P H E N Y L - ~ - C A R ~ ~ X S L ~ ~  ACIDS, mnnllfactllre of derivatives.-Dr. 

H. John. Nov. 10, 1933. 3919134. 
Rmeeu, vulcanisntioa.-GoodyrRr Tire nnd Rubber Co. Nov. 

10, 1933. 22641/34. 
CARBONACEOUS MATEltIALS, destructive Ilydrogenation.-Inter- 

national Hydrogenation Patents Co. Nov. 11 1933. 28134/34. 
CHLOBINATION PltnDllms ut O ~ O I I ~ , C I I O I I C ,  probucing.-~~lurn and 

Bescl~ke Kommnn(1it-Ges. Nov. !I, 1813. 29170I14. 
O X I ~ A T I ~ N  PI:OIIIICTX ~ ~ O I I I  I ~ y d r o ~ n r l ~ n ~ ~ ~ ,  tr~t~~~t~fnctorc.-Stnn- 

(lard Oil Dev~loplnrnl C'o. Nov. 10, 1933. 2!1227/34. 
SYNTHETII! nesllrs nl  IIw o r m  for~nnldrltyl~~ typr.-Rnkclite, 

Ltd. Nov. 7, 1913. 31646/34. 
\'lscoss A I ~ T I F I I T ~ I ,  SII.K, c l e s ~ ~ l ~ l ~ ~ ~ r i s a l i ~ ~ t ~  n11d nftrr-trentment,. 

I. G. Farbeniodnstrie. Nnv. !I, I!)RR. (C!ngnntc applicatin~~, 
311738/434.) 917:i7/34. 

SYMMETRICAL Ill-(.4nTI..\BINO)-HYDIlOXYnEWLENES, m ~ n l l f ~ c t l l r ~ .  
I. G. Farbenindustrie. iiov. 7, 1933. 32002/34. 

TITANIUM PIGIENTR. ~lroilllctinn.-1iritisll Titnn Products Co. 
Nov. 9, 1933. 32060/34. 

A ~ O N O M E R I C  Al.DBHYDI SUG.ARS, p0lymerising.-Holzt~ydrolysc 
A,-G. Kov. 7, 1933. 32004134. 

TKIPHENYCDIETANR DYESTIIFPS, mnnofnet~~re.-1. G. Parbenindas- 
trie. Kov. 11. 1933. 32350134. 

GLYOXAL ~ U L P H A T E ,  mnndfacture.-E. I .  d o  Pont  do Nemours 
nnd Co. Nov. 10, 1933. 32589/34. 

CsLLULoSe ACETATE AllTIFlrlAL SILK, dyeing.-8oc. of Chemical 
Industry in Bnsle. Oct. 16, 1932. (Divided out of 28090/33.) 
1n~91ai i .  

~pecifications Accepted with Date of Application 
FLliORlNE DERIVAT1V)IR of I~ydrocarbons, metllods of preparing. 

Kinetic Chemicals, Tnc. A I I ~ .  31, 1932. (Addition to :3!ll,l68.) 
428,361. 

ALTIMINIIIM-BASK AI.I,OYS.-A. 11. Stevens (Al~ut~iniun~,  Ltd.).  
S ~ p t .  7, 1933. (('nnvrntion rlitl~. not grunlccl.) 428,363. 

VAT IIYERATHI, prrpnrn1ina.-I. G .  li.arl~cnind~tstric. Sept. 28, 
193a. 428.047. 

WEAK AClnR frnl~! gnxvr, scpat~nIioll.--.I. Y. .It%1111sn11 (1. 13. Pat'. 
I~rninrlustric). Oct,. 30. 1933. 428,059. 

CONDPNRITIoN LIRODI'(.'I.H nl  neelylelll~. ~lrudllolioll. \\I .  Mitcl,t.ll 
:191d Impcrinl ( : l~r~nirn l  Indnslri~.a, I.td. Nov. 7, 1933. 428,080. 

UYESTUYPH, I I I U I I I I ~ ~ C ~ I I ~ ' . - - ( ' .  S. IIcdEo~~d. NOV. 8. 1933. 428,1.13. 
RUBRER, preservntinn-E. 1. ~ I I  Pnnt dr Nemnurr nnd Co.. nnrl 

.A M. Nenl. Nor. 8. 1933. 428.14li. 
~ I S M U T H  COMPOUNDS, I I I ~ I I I I ~ ~ P ~ U I ~ '  O f  (~l'gnllil..--1. C:. l?nrhell- 

i l ~ d ~ ~ s t r i o  Nov. 8, 1992. 428,147. 
ESTERS nf 1111ilat~nrnte11 ~ t ~ n n o c n ~ ~ l ~ o x ~ l i v  i~lipltutie acids, prodl~c- 

lion.-E. 1. 1111 Pnnt dc  Nrmo~lrr nnA i'n., nnrl 11. .T. 1,odcr. Nov. 
!I. 1933. 428,223. 

CHROMIC ACID and ~pnringly-solublc ~!l~rnmntrs,  preparelion.-- 
I(. R. Pearson nnd W. V. Gilbert,. Sov. 9. 1933. (Cognutr 
npplicntioi~, 12075/34.) 428,375. 

(:OPPER fmln rol~pe~~-nulpl~idc orca, prnd~~rlion.-I". 1,. 1)ttffiold. 
Nov. 11, 1931. 42R,378. 

1)YasTuFF r l l ~ ~ ~ R A T 1 n N s . 4 .  Y. .Tnhnson (1. G. Fnrhrnindns- 
Irie). KOT. 13, 1933. 428,390. 

SII~VER HALIDE SMIII.RIONS, [lI.oceRY for 111nking pllotograpllir.- - 
SOC. of Cl~e~nicnl Industry in Rnsl?. Drc. 10. 1932. 428,305. 

~SnI.PHuRIc AaIIl IlERlsAl~lrEs of argnnio acid nmidrs, 111nn11fne. 
lure.-Ilmkrl a n ~ l  Pic. Grs. \fay 12, lM3. (Snn~plca fnrnisl~rd.) 
J'm 1x7 .-,- 

I'ETsoLerrM anll like I~ydrocar~ltonn.-Stnndnrrl Oil Development 
('4). .111ne 6, 19%". 428,410. 

UYEsTuFFs, production.-.J. n. Kcnrlnll. Oet. 3. 1933. (nivirle,l 
ont nf K'Zffi/m.) 428,Rb. 

Applications for Patents 
(May 2 to 8 inclusive.) 

DERIVATIV~R OF HYDROOYANIC ACID, 1nal~llfa~tllr0.-1mperial 
(!hemica1 Industries, Ltd. (United States, May 3, '34.) 13305. 

RunneR DERIVATIVES, manufacture of producfa.-Impcrinl Chcmi- 
eaI Industries, Ltd. 13488. 

COLOI!RINO PLASTIC MASSES.-.l. Y. .Toltnson (I. G. Fnrhenindns. 
trie). 13104. 

UNSATURATED NITRlbBR, man~~fact~~rr . -J .  Y. .Tohnson (I. G. Fnr. 
I~enindnstrir). 13105. 

Azo DYESTllPFs, mnnufncture.-J. Y. Johnann (I. G. Fnrhenin- 
dnstrie). 13106. 
. N-SURSTIT~TI~N rRonuc7.s of 1.4-dinminoanthmquinonc, , manu- 
1nctnre.-J. Y. Johneon (I. G. Farbenindustrie). 13195. 

AZO COMPOUNDS, mn~~ltfnctllre.-J. Y. Johnson (I. G. Farbenin- 
dustrie). 13196. 

CHLOIIALKYLIMINES, ETC., manufacture. 4. Y. Jol~nson (I. G. 
Fnrhenindustrie). 13197. 

HYDI~OCARB~NS,  manofacturc.-J. Y. Johnson (I. G. Farbenin- 
dustrie). 13430. 

S I ~ ~ W A T ' E  C H I . O I ( ~ ~ R ,  ~ n a n ~ ~ f e c l ~ u r r  of ferric.-R6hm and Haas 
A,-G. (Oern~nny. Mny 31, '34.) 13592. 

LIME LlIMIlbTEY, 1111rificalinn.J. C. SBailles. (Belgium, May 
12, 'st .)  I:l272, 13273, 13274. 

CHBMICIII. TIIBTMBNT of liquid products.-Sharpes Speciality 
C'n. (United States, Mav 16 '34). 13553, 13554, 13555. 

HIIOPINATION I~ROUIJCT?~, of 'vat dyestuffs, manufacture.-Soc. of 
('111.111icnl Induslry in Radr. (Switzerland, May 19, '34.) 13118, 
1RIIn . . . . . .. , 

I)TEIK(~ CBLlrllLORE ACETATE ARTIFICIAL SILK.-SOC. of Chemicd 
In(1ostry in I3nsle. (Oct. I l ,  '33.) CSwitzerland, Oct. 15, '32.) 
13669. 

1'LAwrc COMrOslTIOKs, coating compositions, and the like.- 
J. \V. C .  Crawford nnd Impe1.ia1 Ch~micnl Indnstries, Ltd. Sept. 
27, 1933. 427.727. 

~IT~lOGENOUS COHDENSATION PRODUCTS, manufacture m d  produe- 
i i o n . 4 .  1'. Jol~n?on (I. G. Fnrbenindustrie). Oct. 19, 1933. 
427.735. 

METHYI, OHLOI~IDES, mmnfacture and production. 4. Y. John- 
son (I.  G .  Fnrl~enindustrie). Oct,. 21, 1933. 427,738. 

I3rDnormnon GASES, n~nnufnctore.-H. Dreyfos. Oct. %, 1933. 
(C'op;nnle npplicntion, 20576/34.) 427,798. 

HYDROGEN, n~nn~~fnctnr~~. -G.  F. 5a11hcrt. Oct. 29, 1992. (Cop 
nntt! nl~plicntinn, 30140/33,) 427,947, 

\\'AI'ER-SOI.lIRr~E I)IASOIMlNO rSOMPOUND(I, pIOCeRR for tllc mnllll~ 
(.actt~rc.-I. G. Par l~eni~~dnst r ic .  Pel). 15, 1933. (Addition to 
320,324 and 407,840.) 427,803. 

ST,+lnl.msn C'HT.ORINATEII RIIRRER, ~ I I ~ C C R S  for the n ~ a n u f a c t ~ ~ r ~ . -  
A .  (I~upionel (I.  (:. P n ~ ~ l ~ e n i n d o s t r i ~ ) .  Oct. 31. 1933. 427,804. 

Ile~Hu~IIrl.11~ v~ll), ~ ~ r o d o r l i t v ~ ~  or t*alera.-J. 7V. C. Crawfort1 
:and 11111wriaI C!hemicnl Ind~~atr ies ,  Ltd. Oct. 31, 1933. (Addit,ions 
10 2&7:i/:IP nttd 73541:1?.1 .l27.R10 

~ I Y D R ~ P Y D I P H E N Y I ~ ~ R E  ;~OMI~~I ;NDH;  process for t ~ ~ e  mannfactnre. 
1. G. F n r h ~ - n i ~ ~ ~ l ! ~ s l r i t ~ ,  Nov. 1, 1932. 427,818. 

Azo DIEXTI~FFH, PI.IIPCSX for thr  mnnnfaet~~re.-T. C. Farbenin. 

. . 
DYESTIIFFX of 'the oxnzine series, munnfact~~re.-T. G. Farhen. 

indurlrir. Nnv. 3, 1932. 427,977. 
OncANa! MERcrlRs raMPol!NDs, manufactllre.-H. R. Parker 

ttnd hitperial Cl~emical Industrie~, Ltd. Nov. 9. 1933. 427.979. 
O I L C A ~ I O  SIII.I*HIIIC COMPOUNDS, manufacture and production.- 

.J. Y. Jnhnaon (I.  G. 1~'nrbenindustrie). Nov. 25, 1933. 427,903. 
( !HI~OMIFRKOII~ nsEsTliFFs, n~annfacture.-Sor. of Chemical In. 

~lnst,ry in llnsle. April 4, 1933. 427,922. 
~ I R E N ~ ~ T H ~ ~ ~ Y ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ H I D B ,  preparnti0n.-Sileria Verein Chemi- 

scher Falrriten. duly 18, 1933. 427,847. 
I~:ILO(:BNAMINE: ALKYLSUIII'HURIO ESTERS or alkylsulpl~onic acids, 

~ t ~ n ~ > t ~ f a c l u r e  and proA~~clinn.-I. G .  Fat.he11inrl11strie. Ang. 29, 
n n n .  427,943. 

Aso IIYESTI~FFS, I I I ~ I I I I ~ R C ~ I I I P  of conversion products.-J. R. 
C:eigy A . 4 .  Scpt. 15, 1933. (Addition to 306,447.) 427,771. 

(May il to l5 inclusive.) 
Rlrcovli~~r o r  nuLrnrrri DIOXIDE from gas mixtures.-W. R. 

I3nitc11, Imperial CIICIII~CRI Tndustries, Lid., and A. M. Clark. 
142'iR . 

ESTERS OF 2 . ~ 7 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 c ~ ~ ~ o ~ , - C a r b i d e  altd Carhon Chemicals 
Corvnrntion. (linited States, May 11, '34.) 13885. 

VINYL ReuInn, production.-Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Cor- 
porntion. (United States, June  15, '34.) 14079. 

POLYMEI:ISITIOJ PRODIICTR. manufacture.-A. Carnmael. 1 3 W .  
DIAZOTIS~YC AZO DYESTTIFPS, mnnufactnre.-A. ~ a ; ~ m a e l .  13844. 
NITRO~.ENOUS AROMITIO ALDEHYDES, manufacture.-A. Carp- 

mael. 13910. 
THIA~OI.IIIM COMPO~NDS,  manufacture.-A. Carpmael. 13911. 
P ~ o o u m s  FROM OLEFINES, manufacture.-A. Car~mael .  13912. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Conditions 

WITH the exception of snlvent naphthil 90,160, wllicl~ has been illere conbin~~rs to be littl? or tlle 11et1lre of speculative forward 
reduced by Id. per gal., t l~er?  has 1bci.n' no Lhange ill tlle prices boying, users are not I ~ e ~ i l a l i ~ ~ g  to renew contracts as they expin. 
of chemical products d ~ ~ r i n n  the past week. Unless otherwise n.id ilrre and tbere modrratr- n~r- I~c,okings wit11 deliveries extend- 
stated the prices below cn& fair quantities net and naked at ma over the n r r t  two or tl~rcc aionths havt. heen rroorted. 171 

sellers' workq. 

~ ~ D o N . - - ~ h e  inquir~. rrn !Ire London cher~iical market has beci~ 
qllite sntisfactory and nlarkets remain firm with little alteratio~l. 
In the coal bar products seciion t l~ r r r  has bee18 no change. 

NANC11%sT~~.-GeueraIly stcadr- price coll<litions have becn re- 
portrd nn tho Mancl~ester chri~ii~cal 111arket during tbe past week, 
and there 11a.i l~ern no giving way in any departnlent. Whilst 

~ -~ ~ 

L - .  -~ 
.:dd~tinn, tllerr baa bee11 a qrlictly blrady business passing Inr 
spot and near dates. Fair qoantilies ul 111,rbt oi the leading I~eav? 
products are being take11 IIII  i : ~  Lsncitsllire and \Vest \arksh~r,. 
;%gainst specifications, and l l~rre  is littlr ol wl~icl~ to co~nplain in 
Illin respect, altl~oogh rnnlll for improve~~lent in the case of the 
tpstile cl~e~nicals. 

SCOTLAND.-The Scnttibll 11ravy c11e111icaI n~arket showed a slight 
improvelnmt durillg the past week. . 

General Chemicals 
ACETO?~E.-LONDON: £65 to £68 per ton; SconAan: 266 to £68 

ex wharf, according to quantity. 
ACID, AcaT1c.-Tech. 8OA, .i38 5s. In £40 5s.; pure 809,  

639 5s: Lech 400/,, £?9 Rs. to &?I 15s.; tech., 609 ,  
$28 10s: lo A 0  10s. LO)IDOK : Tech., 80%- $38 5s. to 
640 5s: pure 80* f38 5s. to 241 5s.; tech., 40%, $20 5s. to 
222 5s.: tecl~., 6h;, f29 5s. to 5s. S c o n ~ s o  : Glacial 
98/100%, £48 to k 2 ;  pure 80Y £39 5s.; inch. BOX, £38 5s. 
d i d  bu)ersS premises Grent Kitain. bIah.caesTen : 80%, 
clmmerclnl, $39: tech. glacial, 252. 

ACID, BORIC.-Comn~erc~al granulated, 225 10s. per ton; crystal, 
226 lUs.: powdered, E27 10s: extra finelv powdered, £29 10s. 
packed in 1-clvt. bags, cnrriaie paid hami to buyers' premises 
with~n the United Kingdom in I-ton lots. 

Arm, CHROMIC.-~OJ~. per Ib.. less s a g ,  d /d  U.K. 
ACID, CITRIC.-llld. per Ib. less 5%. MANCHESTER: l l td .  
ACID, C~esn1c.-97/99$, Is. 8d. to la. 9d. per gal.; 98/100%, 

21 to 2% !?A - 
ACID, FORMIC.-LONDON : £40 to £45 per ton. 
hcIo H ~ ~ n o c ~ ~ o n ~ c . - S p o t  4s to 68. carboy d /d  according to 

;wity, strength and loinlit;. SCOTLAND : Arsenical quality, 
48.; dearsenicated. 5s. ex works. lull wagun loads. 

Acm, LACTIC.-LANCASHIRE: Dark tech., 50% by vol., £24 10s. 
per ton; 50% by weight, 228 10s.; 80% by weight, £48; pale 
tech., 500 by vol., 928; 50% by weight, £33; 80% by weight, 
£53; edikle, 50% by vol., E41. 0ne.ton lots ex works. 
barrels free. 

Ann, Hrm1c.-40' Tw. spot, 218 to 625 per ton makers' works, 
SCOTLAND : 80°, £24 ex station full truck loads. 

ACID, OXALIO.-LONDON : £47 17s. 6d. to £57 10s. per ton, accord- 
ing to packages and position. SCOTLAND: 98/100%, £48 tn 
S50 ex store. MANCHESTER : £49 to £54 ex store. . 

Arm S v ~ ~ ~ o n ~ c . - S c o n a ~ o :  144' quality, £3 120. 6d.: ltiEO, 
k7; dearsenicated, 20s. per ton extra. 

ACID, TARTARIC.-1s. per Ih. less 5%, carriage paid for lots of 5 
cwt, and upwards. MANCHESTER: Is. Otd. per Ib. 

ALUM.-SCOTLAND : Lump potash, 28 108. per ton ex store. 
AGUMINA S u ~ ~ a ~ n . - L o ~ o o n  : f 7  10s. to 68 per ton. S c o n ~ ~ n  : 

£7 to 1 8  ex stnre. 
AMMONIA, A N H Y D R O U S . - S ~ ~ ~ ,  10d. per Ih. d!d in cylinders. 

SCOTLASD: 10d. to 1s. containers extra and returnnhle. 
AMMONIA, LIQUID.-SCOTI.ANO : 8O0, 21d, to 3d. per Ih., d/d 
AMMOSIUM B ~ I R o M A T E . - - ~ ~ .  per 111. d / d  U.R. 
AMMONIUM CARRONATs. SCOTLAND: Lnmp £30 per ton; 

powdered, $33, in R.cwt. casks did bupers:premisea U.K. 
AMnIoNloM C~ILOR~E.-LON~ON: Fine white crystals, £18 to £19. 

(See also Snlammoniac.) 
AuMosIUM CHl.oRr~e (M, los~r re ) . -S~O~AXD : British dog tooth 

crystals, $32 tn 635 per ton carriage paid accorrline to qoan- 
titg. (See also Salammoniac.l 

ANTIMONY OXIDE.-SCOTLAND : spot. $34 pcr tnn, c.i.f. U . K .  
ports. 

ANTIMONY S u ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ . - G o l d e n ,  6id. to 1s. 3d. per Ib.; crimson, 
1s. 5id. to 1s. 73d. per Ib.. according to quality. 

ARSENIC.-LOICDOX: 216 108. per ton c.i.f. main U.K. ports for 
imported nisterial; Cornish nominal, £22 10s. f.0.r mines. 
SCOTLANU : IVl~ite porvdered. £23 ex wharf. MANcsrsreR : 
White powdered Cornish, £23, ex store 

ARBENIC SULPAIDE.-Y~II~W, Is. 5d. to Is. 7d. per Ib. 
BARIUM CJILORIDE.-£~~ per ton. SCOTLAND : £10 10a. 
BARYTes.-26 10s. to £8 per ton. 
B I ~ V L P H I ~  OF L r r e . 4 6  10s. per ton f.0.r. Lonhnn. 
HLEACHING POWDER.-Spot. 35/37%, £7 19s. per tnn d/d station 

in casks, special terms for contract. S~OTLAND: £8 in 516 
cwt. casks for contracts over 1934/1935. 

BORAX, C O M M E X C I A L . - G ~ ~ ~ U I ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  £14 10s. per ton; crystal, 
£15 10s.; powdered, £16; finely powdered, £17; packed in 
I-cwt. bags, carriage paid home to buyer's premises within 
the United Kingdom in 1-ton lots. 

CADMIU~I SULPHIDE.48. 4d. to 3s. 8d. per Ib. 

CALCIIJ~I CHLOIIIDE.-Solid 50,i5% spot, f 5  5s. p r  tan d , d  
station In drums. 

CARBON UI~UI.PHIDE.-£JO to E3P uer ton. drums extra. 
C~auoa   BLACK.-^:^. to 4id. per 16. LONDON: 44d. to 5d. 
C ~ ~ 8 o . v  TET1lAcHL~lRIDE.-SCUTLASD : £41 to £43 per ton, druma 

exlra. 
C n l t o n f ~ u ~  OXIDE.-IOpd. per Ib., according to quantity d/d 

U.li.; green, Is. 2d. per Ib. 
CRROMETAX.-Crvstals. 31d. oer Ib.: liouor. 210 10s oer ton dld. . , - . . . . 
C o r ~ s ~ ~ s  (GREEN).-SCOTLAND : £3 15s. per ton. f.0.r b r  ex woiks. 
CREAM OF 'rARTAR.-£Q 19s. per cwt. leis 24%: LONDON: £3 17s. 

per cwt. SCOTLAND : £4 2s. less 2&0/ 
D I N ~ T R O T ~ L ~ E N ~ . - G ~ / ( ~ ~ ~  C., Yd. per lb?' 
DlrlrENYLcur~1ulICti.-2s. ?d. per Ib. 
FORIIALDEHYDE.-LONDON : £25 106. per ton. SCOTLAND : 40%, £25 

to £28 ex store. 
IODINE.-Resublin~ed B.P., 6s. ad. to 8s. 4d. per Ib. 
Lan1puLAcK.-.X45 tn f48 per ton. 
LEAD ACETATE.-LONDON : White, £34 10s. per ton; brown, £1 per 

ton less. SCOTLAND : White crystals. E3S to £35; brown, El 
per ton less. M~~cHesTen : White, £34 10s.; brown, £32 10s. 

LEAD R'ITRATE.-£~~ 10s. per ton. 
[.eAD, RED.-SCOTLAND : £24 to £26 per ton less 24% ; d /d  buyer'a 

works. 
LEAD, WHITE.-SCOTLAND : f39 per ton, carriage paid. LONDON : 

£36 10s. 
I . ITHoI~oNR.--~~$,  E;7 to £17 10s. per ton. 
IIAONE~IT~.-SCOTI.A.JD : Ground cnlcined, £9 per ton, ex store. 
hfAcNesru~ S~IL~~HAT%.-Conlmercial, £5 per ton, ex wharf. 
~IETHYLATED S I ' I P I T . ~ ~  O.P. industrial, Is. 5d. to 2s. per gal.; 

pyridinised industrial, 1s. 7d. to 2s. 2d.; mineralised, 28. 6d. 
to 3s. Spirit 64 O.P. is Id. more in all cases and the range 
of prices is according to quantities. SCOTLASD : Industrial 
64 O.P., 1s. 9d. to 28. 4d. 

SICKEL AMSIOXIUM SULI.HATE.-£~$I p r  ton d/d. 
Y I ~ K I I L  SUI . I 'HA~E. -%~~ per ton d rd. 
PHBXOL.--7:d. to 83d. per Ib. for delivery up to December 31. 
POTISH. CAUSTIC.-LONDON: £42 Der ton. MANCHESTER: £38 to 

$40. 
POTASSIUM BICHROMATE.-Crystals and Granular, 5d. per Ih. less 

5% d /d  U.K. Discount according to quantity. Ground. 
5:d. LONDON: 5d. per Ib. less 5%. with discounts for con. 
tracts. ScoTrrzn : 5d. d/d U.K. or c.i.f. Irish Porta. MAN. 
CHESTER : 6d. 

~OTARSIIIM CIII.O~ATO.-LONDOY : £37 10 £40 per ton. SCOTLAND : 
99$/100$;',, powder, £37. MANCHESTER: £38. 

I'1#TA3Slli~ CIIIIIIMATI.--(~~~. per lh. d < < l  U . K .  
ro'rrssrvnr rooror.-l3.P., 5s. 2d. per Ih. 
PnTAssrunr K r n ~ ~ ~ . - S c o n r a n  . Refined granulated, 229 per tnn 

r.i.f. U.K norts. Snot. f3Il m r  tnn ex st,orn 
PoTtsnrulr P&MANGANAT'E.-LONDON : IOfd. per ~ d .  SCOTLAND : 

R.P. crystals, 9d. MANCHEST~K : B.P., Ilad. 
Po~AssruM PRUSSIATE.-LONDON : Yellow, 84d. to 8fd. per Ib. 

SCOTLAND : Yellow spot, 81d. ex store. MANCHE~TER : Yellow, . . 
Bid. 

S\~.rrraro~rrc.-First lump apnt. £41 l is .  6d. per tnn d /d  in 
hnrrrls. 

SODA As~.-58r  spot, £5 12s. 6d. per ton f.0.r in bags. 
Sonr. ~nusnc . - )~o l id  76/77' spnt. EIR 17s. 6d. per ton d/d ~ t b  

tinn. SCOTLAND : Powder4 9*199Qh, 217 10s. in drnmn. 
£18 5s. in casks, Solid 76/77", £14 12s. 6d. in drums; 70/73%,,, 
1'14 I?n. fid., ca r r i a~e  paid huyer's station, minimum 4-ton 
Ints: ronfrncts 10s. per ton less. UANCHESTER: 613 5s. to 
614 contracts. 

Sopr CRYRTI;.R.-S~I~~. £5 to £5 5s. per ton d /d  station or ex 
depot in 2-rwf. hsas. 

SODIUnr A c ~ ~ T A T E . - ~ ~ ~  per ton. LONDON : £22. SCOTLAND : £20. 
SODIUM B1~.4~noN~T~.-Refined spot, £10 10s. per ton d/d station 

in bags. SCOTLAND : Refined rerryst~llised £10 15s. ex quay 
or station. MANCHEWER : £10 10s. 
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SODIUM B1c~l to~~~R.-Crys ta ln  cake and powder 4d. per Ib. net 
d / d  U.E. discount according to quantity. Anhydrous, 5d. per 
lb. LONDON : 4d. per lot less 50/ for spot lots and 4d. per Ib. 
with discounts for contract qnar%ties. MANCHESTER: 4d. per 
Ib. basis. SCOTLAND : 4d. dolivered buyer's premises wit11 
concession for contracts. 

SODIUM BISULPHITE POWDER.40/62~,  £20 per ton d / d  1-cwt. 
irou drums for home trade. 

SODIUM CIRBONATE, MONO HYDRATE.-^^^ per ton d / d  ill Ulinim~lll 
ton lots in 2 cwt. free bags. Soda crystals, SCOTL~ND : f 3  
to £5 5s. per ton ex quay or station. Powdered or pen 
quality, 7s. Gd. per ton extra. Light Soda Ash 27 ex quay. 
III~II.  4-ton lots with reductions lor contracts. 

SnDluM C H L ~ ~ A T ~ . - £ L J Z  10s. per ton. 
Suuluu C~~iunrre . -4d .  per Ib. d , d  U.K. 
-# IDIUM H Y P ~ S L ~ L I ~ ~ ~ ~ T E . - ~ C O ~  : Large crystals English 

~sanufaetuw,  t'J 5s. per tan ex stations, min. 4-ton lots. Pea  
crystals, £14 10s. ex station, 4.ton Ints. .\IANCHESTER : Commer. 
cia1 £10 5s.; p l~otogr~~phic  £14 10s. 

SODIUM' META SILICATE.-S~~ pkr ton, d / d  U.K. in cwt. bags. 
- ' I I I I U & I  ~ ~ J U I I I V . . - ~ ~  l'., (is. per lh. 
SODIUM KITRITE.-LONDOK : Spot, £18 5s. to £20 5s. per ton d / d  

station in drums. 
SODIUM PERBORAT~.-IO~/,, 94d. per Ib. d / d  in I-cwt. dru~as .  

LORDOR : IOd, per IK 
- 

Sonlux P~I~I~PIIATQ.-$~~ per Ion. 
SODIUM I'UUSSIAT~.-~.ONDON. 5d to 61d. Der Ib. SCOTLAND : 

5d. to 51d. ex store. MAKCHE~TER : 6d; to 54d. 
SULI-I IUR.-~!~ 15s. ttn f l f l  pr r  cull. ScoTLxin : £8 to £9. 
Sontun S1~1c~ra.-l40l Tw. Spot S.8 per ton. ScoTune : fB 10s. 
st.lblur SULI.HA.PL [GI.AUUP.R  SALT^).-£^ 2s. (id. per ton d / d  

S c o n ~ N n  . ICnglisl~ ~natcrial W 15s. 
SODIUM SULI*H.~TE (SAI.T CAKE).-Unground spot, £3 12s. 6d. per 

ton d i d  station in bulk. SCOTLAND : Ground quality, £3 5s. 
per ton d i d .  MAKCHESTRI~ : £3 2s. fid. 

S ~ D I U M  SULPHIDE -Solid GO/(i"*' Spot £10 15s. per ton d .  01 in 
drums; crystals 30/3-2$, C p e r  t;,n d i d  in casks. S u m  
LAND : For home m,nsun~ption. Solid 6n/G?0/ $10 5s.; hmken 
60/62%, £11 5s.; crystals, 30/32$, P8 ?s."bd:, d j d  bnycr's 
works on contract, mln. 4-tl~n lots. Spol s o l ~ d  5s. per ton 
extra. Crystals 2s Gd. per ton extra. MANCII~STEH : C ~ I I I -  
centrated solid,'00i62$, E l l  ; commercial. £8 2s. Gd. 

S~.IIIUM SULPHITE.-Pea crystals spot, SIR 10s. per ton d / d  S I R  
tion in kegs. Commercial spot, £8 15s. d / d  station in bags. 

SuLrHI're OF COPPER.-MARCHESTIR : £14 15s. per ton f.0.b. 
SULPHUR CHLORIDE.-5d. to 7d. per Ih. accordtng to quallty. 
S ~ ' L P H U R  PRF.CIP.-R.P. I 5 5  to 2011 per ion according t o  quanlil) 

Commercial £50 to $5.5 
V E R B ~ I L I O N . - P ~ ~  or deep, 45. 5d. to 4s. 7d,. per Ib. 
ZINC CHLOIIIDY..-SCOTLAND . British n~ater~ul ,  98%, £18 10s. [vsr 

tnn f.n.h. U.R. ports. 
%IN0 SULI'HATE.-LO~'DOY : £12 per b9n. SCOTLAND : £10 108 
Z ~ v r  SUI.PHIDE.-lld. to Is. per Ib. 

Coal Tar Products 
Acm, CARBoI.IC.-Crystals, 72d. to aid. per Ib. ; crude, Go's, Is. 1411 

to 2s. 24d. per pal. NINCHRSTER: C r ~ s t a l s  8d. per lh . :  
crodr, 2s. to 2s. Id. per gal. SCOTLAND : 6b3s, 2;. 6d. to 2s. 7d. 

ACIII. C ! t ~ : s ~ ~ r c . - I K l / l ~ f l ~ ,  Is. 8d. to 2s. 3d. per pal.; pale 98'y, 
Is. (id. tn Is. id . ;  nrcnrdins to specificntinn. I .nNnor, 
R8/1009, Is. 4d.; dark, 95l97y Is. SCOTLAND: Pale. 
w t l n n g ,  I&. M. to la.  4d.; dark, gi;sey,, IS. to IS. ~ d . ;  high 
hoiling acid. 2s. fid. t o  3s. 

R e ~ z o ~ . - A t  works. rrude. 9fd tn 10d. pcr .eal.; standard motor. 
Is. 3d. t o  1s. Btd: 9 0 q  Is. 4d. to Is. 41d.; pure, 1s. 71d. tn 
Is. 8d. LONDON : M mot:^!, IS. 31d. SCOTLAND : Motor, 1s. Gtcl. 

CREOSOTE.-B.S.I. Specification standard. htd. to 53d. per ~ n l .  
f.0.r. Home. 3gd. d /d .  L o a n o ~  : 44d. f.o.r. i iorth: 5d. 1.on. 
don. MINCHESTEII : M. to 53d. SCOTLAND : Specification 
nils. 48.; ~ v n r h ~ r l  nil. 4:d. to 4frl.: li:ht. 41d.; heavy, 41d. 
tn 448. 

SAPHTHA.-SOIYI.IIL. 90/100*;',. Is .  511. lo la. Gd. prr gal.: 95/1Ffi'%,. 
Is. 6d: 99Y I ld .  to Is. Id T.oh.onN: Solvent, Is. 3&d. In 
Is. 44d:. l&vp I ld .  to Is. 0td. I.0.r. SCOTLAND : 90/160%. 
IS. 38. tL 1s. 3h.: nn/lnn./,. I I ~ .  10 1s. 2 ~ .  

V A P ~ H A L ~ R . - P n r i l i C d  erv~ta ls .  £10 per inn in h a ~ n .  LOW 
DON: Fire lighter qunlity, f l  t o  £3 Inn.: 741ifl qllalitv, f4 
to U 108.: 7fiI7R q ~ ~ a l i t v ,  CL 10s. to ffi. S r o n . r ~ n  : 41)s. tn 
50s : whizz-d. 70s. tn 7%. 

I ' r roa . - I l~di~~n~ sort. 4% nor tnn. L o u n o ~ :  45s. per inn. 
f.o.b. East Coast port. MANCHRSTEII : 35s. 1.o.h. East Conat. 

P Y R I D I N E . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  6s. to 8s. Gd. per gal.; 901180. 2s. 3d. 
To~uoc.-900~, ls. ' l ld.  to 2s. per p l . ;  pore. 2s. 2d. 
Xyrnr..-Commercial. Is. I ld .  tn 2s. per ~ a l . :  pure. 2s. Id. to2s. 2d 

Nitrogen Fertillsers . 
SurmHAre OF AMMONIP.-£7 5s. per ton: for neutral quality bmi* 

20.6% nitrogen delivered in 6-ton lots t o  farmer's neared 
station. 

CYANAMIDE.-27 5s. per ton delivered in (-ton lots to farmer's 
nearest station. 

NITBAT. OW SODA.47 12s. 613. per ton for deliverv t o  June. 1935 
in 6-ton lots. carriage paid to farmer'# nearest station fnr 
material basis 15.5% or 16% nitrogen. 

.\ITBO-CHALK.-£? 5s. per ton to June, 1935, in 64011 lots carriage 
paid for material basis 15.5% nitrogen. 

CONCEXTRATED CunPLETa F e ~ T 1 ~ l a e ~ n . - ~ l O  5s. to £10 178. 6d. 
per Lon accurdtng to percentage of constituents, for delivery 
up to June, 1935, in 6-ton lots carriage paid. 

Slrtiucelv PaonrHdr& FERTILISERS.-210 5s. to £13 15s. per ton. 

Latest Oil Prices 
l r ~ ~ h . ~ o h . ,  May B.-LlNsEED OIL was quiet. Spot, £23 15s. per ton 

(small q~iantities) ; June, £21 5s.; June-Aug., £21 7s. 6d. ; 
Sept.-Dec., £21 17s. 6d.; Jan.-April, £22 5s. naked. SOYA 
BEAN OIL was quiet. Oriental (bulk), May-June shipment, 
£20 5s. per ton. RAtsn OIL was firm. Crude extracted, £35 
per ton; technical refined £34 lOs., naked, ex wharf. CornOK 
OIL was quiet. Egyptian)crude £25 per ton; refined common 
edible, £28; and deodorised, do, naked, ex mill (small lots 

, £1 10s. extra). TuRPsNrINE was easier. American spot, 56s. 
per cwt.; June, 46s. 

II:II~L.-LINSEFD OIL.-Spot quoted £22 2s. 6d. per ton;  May, 
Pal 12s. 6d.; June-Aug., £21 17s. 6d.; Sept..Dec., £9. 
Comos 011..-Egvptian crude, spot, £25 per ton; edible 
refined, spot, £27"10s. technical spot £27 108.; deodorised 
£29 IOs., naked. P ~ Z M  KERNEL 01~;-Crude, f.m. spot, 
£21 10s. per ton, naked. GROUNDNUT ~IL.-Extracte%, spot, 
£33 Ins. per ton; deodorised, £36 10s. RAPE OIL.-Extracted, 
spot, £32 per ton;  refined, £33 10s. SOYA OIL.-Extracted, 
spot, £25; deodorised, £28 per ton. CASTOR OIL.-Pharma- 
eeutical. 41s. ner cwt.: first. 36s. oer ton: second. 33s. COD , . 
OIL, f.0.r or f.a.s., 2&. pe; cwt. ;n barrels. T ~ ~ P E N ~ N E . -  
American, spot, 57s. per cwt. 

Company News 
A. B. Fleming and Do Ltd.-Tbe directors have rel:olunlenaed 

a final d iv tde~~d of 74 per'ietit., less tax at 4s. (id, in the 6 ,  payahle 
on .l~ine 10, ~naking 12f per cent for the year. 

lUCkitt and Sons.-l'agment of 5 per cent. on t,he ordinary shares 
a11l1 a qllarterly d~vidend and interest on 41 per cent. and. 5 per 
rent. preference ~ l ~ a r e s  a116 4 per rent. debenture st,ovk, is to I,e 
n~a,le on .July I.  

Aeuchatel Asphalte 00.-A dividend of Gd, per share, or 24 per 
veIII., 1s declared on the ordinary 8llares for 1934. This compare8 
with 1: per real. paid for eacli of the last three years and 
per rent. for 1930. 

Ohloride Electrical Storage Co.-For the year io Marc21 31 last. 
the profit is nliown at 6422.000. oo~nparing wit11 2244,910 for 1933-34. 
'I'l~e vear's dividend on the "A" and "R" ordinary capital is re- 
]]eat& at I 0  per ceht., and accompa~~ied by a bonus d~stributiorl 
of 5 per cent., while the reserve allocation is raised from 6125,000 
to f150,000. 

Bison, Packard aad Prentice, Ltd.-An interirn dividend of 94 
per crot. is announced on the ordinary shares ranking for full 
~l~vidend. A dividend of 1& per cent., less t,ax. is to be paid 0x1 

the ordmarv sharea allotted to sl~areholders of George Hadfield 
and Co. tliese shares ranking as frnm I)ece~nber last. No interim 
was p a h  for lant year, but a dividend of 74 per rent. war din. 
trtbuted for the 11111 year. 
B. Laporte, Ltd.LTlie report of the directors for the year 111 

Man, l~  : I t ,  1935, shows that the net profit for the year amounted 
10 £11,104 and 6%l079 was Irronqht in. A final dividend is tn 
Ite p a ~ d  nn'the ordinary shares at the rate of 15 per cent., making 
W per rent. for the year; 611,000 transferred to income tax reserve; 
Cl.1100 to dirrrtora' mevial remaneration: 64.000 to penslon and 
benevolent fund; 21,000 to ioventn~ents reserve acmunt : f17.705 
to general reserve account; leaving to Ihe carried for\uard, 619.08R. 

Fullen' Earth Union.-The report for t , l~e "ear to March 31 lant 
sl~nwa tradinx orofit. 636.476 (against f25,422) : add interest, rents. 
el,,,, ~ual<inc: g30,175 (129,010) : le.8 depreciation, 610.546 (J%,%lfi) : 
tax st,,. I . 9 3 8  (15692). intrrent or1 bank overilraft. 6188; fqea. 
C I . ~ W :  brofit. 420.063 (fi2,612) :, add f1.830 h r o ~ ~ g h t  in, making 
Lxj1.XR3; C7.000 1 0  Ireserve; final d ~ v ~ d e n d  on ordinary. 10 per rent.. 
~ t ~ a k ~ n g  12 per rent,.. and b o n ~ ~ n  Gd. per  hare (last year 10 per 
renl. dividend), leaving to be rarried forward. P3.217. 

Pease and Partners.-The trading profits for the year to Man+ 
31 lafit, nhnu, a further recovery s t  f193427, romoared r!>it,li 
P1,5!1.212 lor the "revions year and C80.689 for 1032-33. Inromp 
1ro111 tnterert divi,lends, etc. was higher a t  f22.201, rompared 
with f20.003,'and after providkg for the maintenance of idle estah- 
li8liments. etr.. and loan interest, etr.. there is a profit of 6169.81q. 
anainst 6134 891 a vear ago. Deb?ntnre. int,erest takes 616.000. 
a id  230255 is orovided for depreciation of ~ l a n t .  and 615.OF,for 
depreciation of investments. Last year plant deprerlatlon 
took 631.974, and 610.000 ur%n nlaeed to investment depre- 
r ~ a t a m  reserve: f30,000 is plared to renewals and improve- 
ments reserve. A balance of 218.i;64 remains. after t,liese allo- 
cations. of which 621.803 is rarried forward, leavinq "available 
protits" of 650,760, against E16.920, to be applied tol~arda redemp- 
tion of debentures and credit notes. 
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Chemical and Allied Stocks and Shares 
Current Quotations 

THE following table shows this 
pared wit11 those of last 

Name 

week's Stock Exchange 9uotationa of chemical and allied stocks and aharea com- 
week . Except where otherwise shown the shares are of fl denomination . 

Mav 21 . Mav 14 . Name Mav 21 . May 14 . 
. .......... Anglo-l'ersian Oil Co.. Ltd  Ord 
..................... .. 8Y Cum.Pref.  
..................... .. 9 3  C u m . ~ r e f .  

Associated Dyers and Cleaners. Ltd . Ord . 
. ................... .. Gt0L Cum Pref 

English Velvet & Cord Dyers' Association. 
I ~ t d  . Ord ........................................... 

................... ,. 5% Cum . l'ref 
,, 4% First Mort . Deb . Red . 

(&loo) ........................... 
Pison, Packard & Prentice, Ltd . Ord ....... 

............. ,, 7 Non Cum Pref 
43, ~ e d s  . ($eg.) Red . (6100) 

(:as Gg11t B 8o1~e co . ~ r d  ................... 
... ,. 33 Maximum Stock (1100) 

,. 42 Consolidated Pref . Stock 
($100) ........................... 

,, 3% Consolidated Deb . Stock. 
Irred . (f100) .................. 

Deb . Stock. Red . (6100) 1: !fi/ Red . Ueb . Stock (1960.65) Pf loo) ........................ 
Goodlass Wall & Lead Industries. Ltd  . 

..... Ord . (lo/-) .......................... .. 
. ......... . ,, 7% Prefd Ord (lo/-) ..................... ,, 7% Cum.Pref.  

(+ossage, William . & Sons, Ltd . 5% 1st ....... Cum . Pref ................................ ; 
................... ., 6$% Cum . Pref 

Imperial Chemical Industries. Ltd  . Ord .... 
,, Deferred ( lo / - )  .................. 

...................... . 70/ Cum Pref 
l m p e r i l  ~ m e f t i n  Corporation, Ltd  . Ord . 

............... ,, ~ t %  \ref . (cum.) 
International Nickel Co . of Canada, Ltd  . 

Gum .......................... . ........ ..... 
Johnson, Mstthey & Co., Ltd  . 5% Cum . 

Pref . (85) .......................................... 
,, 4% Mort . Deb . Red . (fl00) 

liaporte. B., Ltd  . Ord ............................ 
Lawes Chemical Manure Co., Ltd  . Ord . 

Pref .......... 
............. . ,, 3, Cnm "A" Pref 

. . .......... :: 5 4  
Cum Prefd Ord 

Cons . Deb . ( f lW) ......... 
. ......... .. J%/, C'ons . Deb (£100) 

M 8 g ~ d i  Soda Co., L t d  . l%$% Pref . Ord . 

Associated ~ o r i a n d  Cement Mannfacturera. 
Lid  . Ord ........................................ .. 6+% Cum . Pref ................... 

Benzol & By.Producta. Ltd . 6% Cum . 
k'art l'ref ...................................... 

Berger (Lewis) b Sons . Ltd . Ord .......... 
Bleachers' Association, Ltd  . Ord ............. .. Sf % Cum . Pref ................... 
Boake, A., Roberts & Co., Ltd  . 5% Pref . 

(Cum.) ............................................. 
Hoots l'ure Drug Co.. Ltd  . Ord . (51.) ... 

. . ... Borax Consolidated . Ltd . Pfd Ord (f5) .. nefd . or11 ......................... .. 54% Cum . Pref . (210) ......... .. 44% Deb . (1st Mort.).  Red . 
(21001 .......................... .. 43% 2nd Mort . Deb . Red . 
(6100) ........................... 

Bradford Dyers' Association. Ltd . Ord .... .. 50/ Cum . Pref ................... .. 4 2  1st Mort . Perp . Deb . (2100) 
British Celanese. Ltd . 70/ 1st Cum . Pref . .. 71% part . 2 4  cum . Pref .... 
British Cotton & Wool Dyera' Association 

Litd . Ord . (51.) ................................ . I.% In1 Xort . n e b  . Red . ($100) 
. ...... British Cyan~des Co.. Ltd . Ord (21.) . ............. British Drug Houses. Ltd  Ord 

. ...................... .. 5%. Pref 
British Glues and Cl~emieals. Ltd . Ord . .... I ........................................... : .. 8% I'ref . ( C I I I ~  . and Part.) ... 
Brilish Oil and Cake Mills. Ltd  . Cum . Pfd . 

11.d ................................................. 
. ................... .. 53% Cum Pref 

4$% First, Mort. Deb . Red . 
1 ............................................ 

13l'itish Oxvge~i (!I, . T~td . Om ................ 
. ................... .. 6$% Onm Pref 

British Portland Cement Manufacturers. 
Ltd . Ord ...................................... .. 6% Cum . Pref ...................... 

Bryant Bi. bray . Ltd . Pref ...................... 
Burt. Boultou B Hsywood. Ltd  . Ord . . . .  .. 70/ Cum Pref ................... .. 002 1st Gort . Deb . Red . f a 0 0 1  

(51.) ................................................ .. 6% 2nd Pref . (51.) ............... .. 6% 1st Debs . (Reg.) ............ 
'Ilajnr & Po.. Ltd . Ord . (51-1 ............... .. Rg Par t  Prefd Ord (101 ) 

................... . CIIA ~ r ; f  
Nand ' ~ i e k e l  eo., Ltd  . 5i% Mort . Deb . 

Red . (6100) ....................................... 
Pinchin, Johnson & Co., L t d  . Ord . (lo/-) 

,. 7% Cum. Pref ................... 
l'otash Synd~cste of Germany (Dentsches 

Kaliayndikat 0.m.h.H.) 7% Gld . Ln . 
Sr  . "A" and "B" Rd ........................ 

Bnsh. w . J . :"B Co., Ltd  . 5% Cum . kref.' 
(f5) ................................................ .. 4% 1st Mort . Deb . Red . ( A M )  

Calico l'rinters' Association. Lld . Ord .... 
. .................. .. 6% Pref (Cum.) 

(:ellnlose Acet. ate Silk Co.. Ud . Ord ....... 
.... ................ .. neferrerl (1 /-) ; 

('misell Troll ( i ~  .. Lld . Oril ................... .. 8% Pref ............................ 
6% First Deb . stock. Red . 

(a&) .......................................... 
Cnnper, Mol)o~~gall b Robe~tann, Ltd . Ord . .. 7% Cum . Pref ................... 
Ooiirt.a~ilds. Ltd . Ord ............................ .. 5% Com ............................ 
Crosfield. Joseph. & Sons, Ltd . 5% Corn . 

Pre.l'ref .................... ; ............... 
................... .. Cam . 6 q  Pref .. 6&0/, ~ i i h  . Pref ................... .. 7$% "A" Cum . Pref ............. 

Distillers Co.. Ltd  . Ord ......................... .. 6% Pref . Stork Cum .......... 
Dorman Long & Co.. Ltd . Ord ............. 

......................... . .. Prefd Ord 
. ....... .. 6fo/ Non-Cum 1st Pref .. 8 0 / , ' ~ o n . ~ u m  . 2nd Pref ....... . . . .  .. 4% First Mort . Perp . Deb . 

(6100) ........................... .. 5% 1st Mort . Red . Deb . (6100) 

Ilrvkitt . & SOIIR. Lt.d . Ord ...................... 
............. .. 4f% Cum . 1st Pref 

Sn.11. Ilnion. 1~t.d . Ord ............................ 

n5113 
B R I O  
2919 

............................................. Ord 
................... . .. If 0/ Cum Pref 

United &l;lolnss?s Co .. Ltd . Ord (618) ...... 
. ................... 6P/ Cum Pref 

KJnited'I'reml2r Oil & Cske Co., Ltd . Ord . 
( 5  ............................................... .. 7%. Cnm . Pref .................... 

6% Deb Red ( d 0 0 )  .. . . ............ 
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From Week to Week 
AN 1MPOII.r DUTY of 38. per cwt. on dextrine and starch has 

been in~posed by the lrish Free State Gover~~taent,  as from 
May 16. 

UIIITISH I ~ Y ~ I ~ O I I E S A T I I I X  LTD. IIIIS incrensrd its nominal 
capital by the uclditio~~ of f l<,000 b ~ y o ~ ~ d  the registered capital of 
£1,000. 

A DlPLOMd IS OHEMI<!.IL ERGINBBIIINO, which will be post. 
graduate, has bee11 i ~ ~ s t i t t ~ t e d  by the Manchester University. Iu 
anticipation of that deparlure tho  s tud~nts  are already in attend. 
ance seeking to qualify. 

A I.AlIeE a o s a s  for n~anufacturing patent fertilisers s l  
Connah's Quay, Liverpool, was practically gutted by fire on May 
14. The business is carried on by the Organic Ammonia Co., 
patent fertiliaer manufacturers, of Glasgow. 

RAlbWAr PROBLEMS formed the subject of a paper read a t  the 
Industrial Transport Association (:onlerence a t  Liverpool on 
May 17, by Mr. H. R. Caulfield Giles, traffic manager of Newton, 
Chambers, and Co., Ltd. 

" WELDING in Relation to General Repair Work" was the 
subject 01 the paper contributed by Mr. C. W. Brett managing 
director of Bariniar, Ltd., to the syn~posium organiied by the 
Iron and Steel Institute, held at the 111stitute of Civil Eng~ueers 
on Mnv 2. 

IN THE dnTlCLE on " One Hundred Tcars of Chemical En. 
pineering" in THE ('HEMICAb ACE of May 11 (pages 419-421), the 
illustration referred to as a high vacuum glycerine distillation plant 
shonld have been desr,ribed only as a voncentrating plant, while 
the second illustration, described as a hi h vacuum fatty acid 
distillation plant, was only a deodorising pFant. 

SEARLY rrmv ~ o o n  SCIENTISTB will leave London next week 
to take part in a tour of Prc.ncl~ and Belgian municipal and indus. 
trial laboratories. Tl~ev are members of the Food Group of the 
.Society of Cl~emical l ~ d u r t r y  and they will inspect eor~tinental 
n~et l~ods  of food production and scientific control. They will be 
led by Dr. L. H.  Lampitt. chairman of the group. 

A CoNSIGNMENT 01 VITREOSIL (fused silica) hydrochloric acid 
plant parts was despatclled on May 16 for Japan from the works 
of the Thern~r~l  Syndicate, Ltd., Wallsend-on-Tyne. This in- 
cluded vitreo~il hurnpr jets, combustion chambers, 8-bends for 
cooling and absorption vrnsuls of the special design made for t l ~ a  
absarrptio~t of I~ydrocl~loric arid gas. 

A NEW llrXO1 S A L T  pluut has been opened at Mithapur in 
Katl~iawar as a subsidiary of the Okha Salt Works. The first 
subsidiary induatry was the n~annfacture of magnesium chloride 
which has already captured international markets. The pro. 
g m n ~ n ~ c  of the Ok11a Salt Works for the next season is 100,000 
tons and they expect to reach 900,000 tons within the next five 
years. 

IT IS ReroRren by the senior British Trade Commissioner in 
Montreal that the pn~ducers of soya bean oil in Canada have dis- 
1x~sr11 of all their stocks, and will not have further quantities to 
oRer ontil after the next Canadian I~arvest. The Commissinntv 
of Customs has therefore ruled that the in~portation of both cru3l: 
and refined soya bean oil will now be nccept,ed without applicatioi~ 
of specin1 or rlun~ping duties until about October 1. 

A ~ ~ c r r . s e  on  " GAS DEFENCE" will he given by Mr. J. 
Uav~dson Pratt ,  gederal manager and secretary of the Asaoeia- 
tlou of Brit~sh Chemical Manufacturers at the annual general 
meetlng of the British Science Oaild, on June 12, at which Imrd 
Melcheit will preside. The n~eeting and lect11r9 will take place 
in the Lecture Theatre of the Royal Society of Arts, and tickets 
(for which t h e ~ e  is no charge) may be ohtainett on application 
to the Secreta~y of the British Science Guild. 6 John Street, 
Adelphi, London, W.C.2. 

BOOTS PI!RE DRUn Co., LTD., has just published a booklet 
on " Boots products in the treatment of the anr~n~ias." for the 
information of the medical prolession. The object of the booklet 
is to givc a short account of the general principles of the treatment 
of the anemias with particular reference to the nae of the products 
of the laboratories of Boots Pnre Drug Co., Ltd. In addition to 
a description of the modern treatment of the an;emias, the booklet 
contains monographs on Roots liver preparations for parenteral 
and oral administration, Pepsac (dessiccated stomach substance), 
and Lirron (con~pound liver extract and iron). 

YEMBERS OF THE Bully CORPOIIATION AIIIBDLANCE SERVICE 
made a successful attempt on May 17 to save the life of a man 
who had been gassed a t  Arthur Ashworth's Chemicnl Works, Fern. 
hlll Bury. The man was Mr. Harry Hope (55), r f  Bury and Ile 
waa' discovered suffering from the effects of sulphur dioxide gas 
by other employees of the firm. The ambulance men tried artificial 
respiration for about an hour, although it seemed at first that their 
elforts were doomed to failure. The Novox artificial respiratory 
apparatus was used during the journey to the Bury Infirmary. 
where the man eventually regained consciousness. 

C H E ~ ~ I ~ A L S  AXD CHEMICAL P~ODUCTS imported into the Irish 
Free State during Marc11 last were valued a t  £135,055, as corn- 
pared wit11 £131,i46 in the corresponding month of 1934. 

THlr PIFTEESTH C'OKCRESS OF ISDL.STRI.lL CHEMISTBY, which 
1s 1.1 be held 111 Brussels f r o ~ t ~  Septe~ober 22 to September 28, has 
been acror~led the patronage of the King ol the 13ele1aus. 

ENGLISH CLAYS, Lovering Pochin and Co. Ltd and the 
Anchor Chemical Co. Ltd. 1;ave each subscribkd £ l k  to King 
George's Jubilee Tru;t, and the workmen and staff of the Man. 
cllester Oxide Co. have subscribed £2 1s. 7d. 

" T H E  INDIAN SUGAR INllUSTRY" is the subject of a paper tu 
be resd before the Royal Society of Arts in  London on May 31 by 
Mr. B. C. Burt, expert adviser to the I~nperial dounci~  of &ri. 
cultural Research. 

TIIB PRODUCTION OP WOOD PULP CONTAINERS a t  Lillyburn 
Works, Milton of Campsie, which were recently taken over by 
liniversnl Pulp C!ontainers Ltd. is expected to begin operations 
tm May 27. It is unticiphed that when the works are in full 
productiot~ over 100 workers will be employed. 

FOUR CHEXISTS and a whaling inspector were landed from 
the British whale oil factory ships " Southern Princess " and 
" Soutl~ern Empress," when they put into Brixl~am on Yay 16 
and 17 resuectivelv. Thev reuorted that the vovane home from 
the ~ n t a r c i i c ,  vi~"Durban", h id  been uneventful." ~ ~ 

A JOINT CONFERENCE at Mancbester, on May 16, between re- 
presentatives of the Allied Association of Bleachers Dyers 
Printers and Finishers, and the Federation of union; in th; 
Illeaching, Dyeing, Pinislring and Calico Printing Trades has 
cqlened negotiations for a new agreement in the dyeing industry, 
t : ~  regulate hours and conditions of e~nployment. 

A JOINT SCOTTISH HEETINB of the Chemical Sooiety, the In. 
stitote of Chemistry, and the Society of Chemical Industry, was 
held in the Chenlistry Department of the Marischal College, 
Aherdren, on May 17. Proft,asor Aiexander Findlay presided. A 
paper was read by Dr. Ian h1. Robertson on " The Agricult~rral 
Utilisation of Peat Land." 

THE BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION has issued the second 
of the projected series of specifications for land boilers. This 
specification deals with horizontal multi-tubular boilers of dry- 
back and waste heat types, and is generally similar to the specifi- 
cutinn issued last year for Lancashire and Cornish boilers. I t  
includes, however, appropriate provisions and rules for tubes and 
bar stays. 

THE nuND1 CEMENT CO. reports that there were record sales 
during last year, the quantity produced rising froru 94,000 tons 
to 119,000 tons. The various uses t o  which cement can be put 
are becoming better known throughout India, and a further in- 
crease In the demand is antic~pated. A total dividelid of 15 per 
cent. 11ax been declared and a special capital bonus of Rs.10 lakhs 
out of the reserve fund has also been declared. 

Tm BRITISH BTANDARDS INSTITUTION is holding its annual 
meeting on the morning of May 28, subsequent to whicl~ a luncheon 
will be held at the Rogal Automobile Club. Dr. E .  L. Burgin, 
Parlian~entary Secretary to the Board of Trade, and the Rt. Ron. 
G. W. Forbes Prime Minister of New Zealand, will be the chief 
speakers. ~ r l  Forbes takes great personal interest in this work; 
the other Dominions will also he represented. Dr. E. F. Arm- 
stron F.R.S., the retiring chairman of the Institution, will 
presi$~, supported by Mr. W. Reavell (Ipswich), the newly- 
elected rhairman for the forthcoming year. 

THE Preens read before the Fourteenth Congress of Indus- 
trial Chemistry in Paris last October, are now published in  the 
form of separate pamphlets. They may be obtained from the 
XocietP de Chemie Industrielle, 28 rue Scuntsominique, Paris Tc, 
the pt~ces lor single copies of papers ranging from 5 to 17 frs. 
The complete transactions of the congress, bound in two volumes, 
are also published, a t  150 frs., as are the papers read a t  the 
Symposium on lshoratory glassware at the exhibition of labora. 
tory equipment, the latter at a price of 20 frs. 

' THE A~SOCBTI~N OF BRITISH CHEMICAL MANUPACTURERB ill 
one of the thirty-four national organisations comprising the mem- 
bership of the British Road Federation, which held its annual 
meeting in London on May 17. Attention was drawn in the 
annnal report to the fact that 1934 had beeu a year of outstanding 
importance from the point of view of the road motor transport 
industry, commencing as it  did will) t h e  coming into operation 
of the heavily increased rates of taxation on goods motor vehicles 
provided for in the Finance Act of 1933, followed by the inaugo- 
ration of the system of licensing of goods vehicles .under the Road 
and Rail Traffic Act, 193.3, and the placing on the Statute Book 
of the Road Traffic Act, 1934. The conditions under which the 
goods carrying side of the industry operates have, therefore, in 
particular, undergone very material changes, the full r e s u l i  of 
which have yet to he seeh. The work of the Federation has beeu 
of corresponding importance. 
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Commercial Intelligence 
The following are taken from printed reports, but we cannot be 

responsible for any errors that may occur. 

County Court Judgments 
(Nu11.-The publication of extracts from the " Registry of 

County Court Judgments" does not implv inability to pay on the 
part of the persons named. Many of h e  juclgn~ents may have 
beml settled between the parties or paid. Registered judgments 
are not necessarily for debts. They may be for damages or other- 
wise, and the result of bolls-fide contested actions. Bnt the 
Registry malics no distinction of the cases. Judgments are not 
returned to the Registry if satisfied io the Court books within 
twenty-one days. When a debtor has made arrangements wilh 
his creditors we do not report subsequent County Court Judg- 
rcmts against him.) 

DOUHLEX, LTD., 20 Chaplin Iload, E. 15, chemical manu- 
facturers and soap makers. (C.C., 25/5/35.) £16 10s. l ld.,  April 
1 5  822 19s. 9d. April 12. . 

~E.~UCAIRE'LABORATORIES (a firm), 14 America Square. 
E.C.3, manufacturing chen~ists. (C.C., 25/5/35.) £11 12s. 6d., 
Anril 11. --r--- - - -  

Mortgages and Charges 
(NOTE.-The Companies Consolidation Act of 1908 provides 

that every Mortgage or Charge, as described therein, shall be 
registered within 21 days after its creat~on, otherwise i t  shall 
be void against the liquidator and any creditor. The Act also 
provides that every company shall, i s  making its Annual Sum- 
mary, specify the total antount of debt due from the cornpaup 
in respect of all Mortgages or Charges. The following Mortgages 
and Charges have been so registered. I n  each case the totol 
debt, as specified in the last available Annual Summary, is also 
given-marked with an *-followed by the date of the Summary, 
but such total may have been-reduced.) 

ARDAL, LTD., Bristol (M., 25/5/35). Reg. May 9, £100 
debs., p a i t  of 2'2,500 already reg. Wil.  October 23, 1934. 

CASCELLOID. LTD.. Leicester (M.. 25151351. Re=. Mav 8. 
chsrge, to ~ G t i i n s t e r  hank,  ~ t d . , ' s e e u r i A ~ ' a l i  moue$ du;! or 
t., become due to the bsnk;  charged on land a t  Leicester, etc. 
*£26 730. March 26 1934. 

M~TALIN,  LTD.: Bletchley (M., 25/5/35). Reg. May 9, .£fjOO 
debs., part of £5,000 already reg. *£1,900 debs. October 12, 1934. 

Sat i s fac t ions  

AHERTHAW ASD BRISTOL CHASSEI, POIITLAYD 
CEIIEST CO., I.TD., Cardifl ~hl.S., 25 5 35). Satisfaction reg. 
Mav 14, of deb. stock reg. April 2, 1924, In full, and thr unissued 
balince of £3,000 cancelled' 

BROOM AND WADE, LTD. (old co.) High Wycombe (M.S., 
25/5/35). Satisfaction reg. Yay 9, of dr6. reg. Okoher 29, 1927. 

EASTWOODS CEMENT, LTD., London, S.E. (M.S., 
25/5/35). Satisfaction reg. May 14, of deb. reg. July 4, 1932, to 
extent of £10,000, the balance. 

GEORGE BADFIELD AND CO., LTD., Liverpool (M.S., 
25/5/35). Satisfact~on reg. May 4, of deb. reg. February 18, 1919. 

Deed of Arrangement 
(The following deeds of arrangement with creditors have been 

filed under the Deeds of Arrangement Act, 1914. Under this Act 
i t  is necessary that private arrangements other than those executed 
in pursuance of the Bankruptcy Act shall .he  registered within 
seven clear days after the first execution by the debtor or any 
oreditor. These figures are taken from the affidavit filed with 
the  registered deed, but may be subject to variation on realisatiou.) 

EMERY Robt. Robinson, decd. (by exors.), Sandown, 
Cemetery koad,  Shelton, eolour mfr. (D.A., 25/5/35). Dated 
May 8 filed Ma 14 Trustee, R. E. Clark, 17 Albion Street, 
~anle;.  Secure2 cis. £1,035; liabilities unsecured, £1,682; 
assets, less, secured claims, £633. 

OLEUM (all strengths) 

Sulphuric, Battery, Dipping, 
Mnriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acide. 

SPENCER CHAPMAN t MESSEL Ltd. 
With which M Wg.mrkd WILLIAM PEARCE & SONS. Ltd. 

WACSINGHAM HOUSE, SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 
Talsphow : Ro* 1166. Wmb: SLlrsrtom, E.r6 

TeIcgnms : " H-r* Fm, Landon." 

London Gazette, etc. 

Companies Winding-up Voluntarily 
ASSOCIATED RUBBER MAS~IFACTURERS, LTD. 

(C.W.U.V., 25/5/35). By special resolution, May 7. George 
Warwick Smith, 79 Queen's Rond, Bayswater, London, W.2, ap- 
pointed liquidator. 

Bankruptcy Proceedings 
HULME AKD KNOWLES. (B.P., 25/5/35). At  the public 

examination of Stanley Huln~e and John Knowles, trading in 
partnership as "Hulme and Knowles," Colcheth Bmw, Clayton 
Llridge, Mancl~ester, dyers, i t  was stated that the gross 
liabilities were £1,514, and there was a deficiency of £1,460. 
Debtors attributed their failure to inability to complete an 
agreemeut for the purchase of a dyeing and finishing business 
and lcrss incurred as the rrsult of c a r r y i ~ ~ g  on sue11 business 
befom the completion of (he purchnse. Mr. Knowles said 
that negotiations had taken place for the purchase of a dyeing 
busilless a t  Culcheth Brow. The b ~ ~ s i n e s s  had been closed for 
eight months, and from May to Kovember, 1934, the period in 
which debtors traded, a loss of £1,814 was sustained. They had 
paid £3,000 for the business. Hulme said that. his father, who 
had advanced £1,000, woulrl not lend them any more money. The 
examination was closed. 

New Chemical Trade Marks 
Compiled from o5cial aonrces by Gee and Co patent Md 

trade mark agenta, Staple House, 51 and 52 cdkncery h u e ,  
London, W.C.2. 

Opposition t o  the registration of the  fc~llowing trade marks can 
he lodged I I ~  to June 8, 1935. 

Benrorbon. 558,GW. Class 1. Chemical n~~bstances used in 
mannfact,ures, photography or philosopl,ical research, and anti- 
cormwves. British Carbo-Union, Ltd., 52 Grosvenor Gardens, 
London, S.W.l. March 11, 1935. 

Catalln. 556,985. Class 1. Sgntl~etic resin being a chemical 
wbstanre in liquid form for use as an ingredient in the manufac- 
ture of varnishes, painta, e ~ ~ a ~ n e l s  and laeqoers, and for use in 
impregnating wood, paper, textile materials and the like in the 
course of manufact,are. Catalin Corporat,ion of America ( s  Cor- 
poration duly incorporated and oganined under the laws of the 
State of Delaware), Fores, State of New .lersey, United States 
of America. .Tanuary 9. 1935. Address for Service in the U.K. ia 
c/o Marks d Clerk. 57 and 58 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, 
W.C.2. To be as~ociated with No. 550.988 (2,974) 1. 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inquiries are abstracted from the "Board' 

of Trade Journal." Names and addresses nlay be obtained from 
the Department of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 
35 Old Queen Street, London, S.W.l (quote reference number). 

Canada.-A recentlg-esfabli~hed firm of sales engineers lor el*- 
trical engineering equipment in Montreal denires to ol~tain United 
Kingdom agencies, on n commission or consignment basis, for 
the sale of heat-treating and annealing fhrnacea (electrical), 
c r~~cibles  and refractory materials in Canada. (Ref. No. 455.) 

Morocco (Spanish Zone).-A firm of commission agents in 
Tetuan desires to establish connectinn with United Kingdom ex- 
porters of soap (mottled and yellow). (Ref. Xo. 470.) 

EXPERTS FOR ALL KINDS OF SPECIAL 
DESIGN APPARATUS IN SOD PYRE 

I AND  HER LEADING &1sTAN& 
GLASSES, QUARTZ AND VITREOSIL 

Colorlmctu md Neasler hbea d t h  fused on bottom 
can be made to M y  IenOth and dlun. up to 60 mlm. 

PYROMETER & COMBUSTION TUBES IN PYTEIACORAS 
COMPOUND ; 6.1 tight at 1,400PC. maximom heating 
temperature 1,750°C. L ~ s t  wilh full porlicularq on application 

12.14 WRIGHT STREET. OXFORD, ROAD, MANCAESTER. 
'Crm,l" Sozbt" 16.nchntr. ' P h s ~ :  A R M *  1426. 
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